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Autumn, thy wreath n.nd mine nre blent
With the same colors, for to me
A richer sky than all is lent,
While fRdes my dream-like oompany.

£idrcteb fjlottrn.
AUTUMN·
BT WILLIAM ELLERY CllANNING,

or

FOWLERS & WELLS, PUBLISHERS.

OOJroORD, J\U.S8.

Our skies grow purple-but the wind
Sobs cbil I thro' green trees and bright grau,
To-day shines f1lir, and lurks behind
The times thn.t into winter pass.

A nried wreath the autumn weans
Of oold grey days, and snnny weather,
And strews gay flowers and 'lfithered leavea
Along my lonely path together

So fair we seem, so cold we are,
So fast we hasten to decay.
Yet through our night glowd many n. star,
That stilt shall claim its sunny day.

I see the golden red shine bright,
As sun.showers at the birth or day,
A golden plume of yellow light,
That ro?s the Dlly-god's splendid ray.

The aater's violet rays di Tide
The bank with many stare for me,
And yarrow in blanch tints is died,
As moonlight 6.011.ts acroSB the sea.
the emerald woods prepare
To shed their veatiture once more,
And distant elm-trees spot the air,
With yellow pictures softly o'er!
SAW

I saw an Ashburn scarlet red
Bene.ith n. pine's perpetual green,
And oigbing branches bung their head,
Protected by a hemlock screen.
Yet light the verdant willow floats
Above the river's shining face,
And shed~ its rain of harried notes,
'Vi th a s1'Jift showel"'s harmonious graoe.
The petals of the cardinal
Flee with their crimson drops the lltream1
As spots of blood the b:mquet ball,
Jn some young knight's roman tie dreRmf
No more the wateT-lily's pride
In milk-white circles 1wimsconteat,
No more the blue weed's clusters ride
And mock the heann's element.
How speeds from in the frrer's thought
The spirit of the leaf thnt fall~,
Its heaven in this cold bosom wrought,
As mine among these crimson walls.
From the dry b~ugh it spins to greet
lts shadow on the placid river,
So might I my companions mePt,
}(or roam the counties worlds forever.

-·····-

From The Chronotype.

THE HUMAN BODY.
THE MODEL OF A PERFECT SOCIETY.

I TBi: harmony of truth is inexhaustible; n.nd the doctrine
that men are destined for a harmonic aud associated life, is one
of the grandest and most positive of truths; it lacks no man·
ner of support. Its defenders arc at no loss for weapon•wherewith to combat error. For these they may lay all nature
1
ender tribute, the world of matter n.nd the world of mind. Every·
thing spen.ks out th is gren.t fact. Sans n.nd their planets, mineralB, plants, n.nimals, alld man himself, though he ~oea not
know it, are standing witne88os to ita truth. From all sides arguments, reasons, swarm upon ns unbidden in support of our
position. We n.re impregnable, aud all att.1.ob only serve to
expose the weakne&tl or our alllllilants. Puerile and harmleu .
indeed a.re all objections, in view of the nature and perfections,
of God, and the laws of universal n.naogly.
Allow me therefore to offer to the reader of the Chronot1pe •
sort of argumeute111 ad ho111imRe in support of the Doctrine of A
D1v1NK Soc!AL LAW.
We maintain, 11.8 is well known, that Assoein.tion is the practicn.l realization of Christianity; the actualization of the Christian idea of unity of man with mlln, nnd of man colleetinq and
individually with God. This assumption our opponents scout
n.t, as absurd and Infidel. We can easily afford to excuse ·them
howe'fcr, considering their perfect unconsciousness of the unity
of creation, and of the harmony nnd correspondence of a,11 its
parts-of the less to the gro:iter, of the material to the spiritual.
When this is once perceived, it will also be seell1 that the l!Ocial
form which we endeavor to realize, is but tl1t carrying out on a
more (X/tnded and liigh~r scale, of a social organization, whioh
every one bears about wit.h him, viz, his Oll"n body. The consociattod lire of his bodily orgn.ns should be n perpetual reminder
and typ" to every person, of ll no less perfectly consociated and
higher life of individual men, which would result from the discovery and application to human society of the a:ime ln.ws which
govern the nrr1mgement and functions of Ibo complex yet har
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THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE.

monh:ed systems ot organs composing tho unit called the human riety of tissues; and each tissue or countless fibres and globulee.
All theae are arranged in beautiful groups and series of rr111p1.
body.
"What a strange idea!" says some one. " What analogy can Thus, in enry muscle, there is first the ultimate fibre ; then. a
their possibly exist between a society:or.human beings, and the bundle or group of these fibres; lastly, bundles or these b•ndifferent organs ot the body 1 Wh&i resemblance ..is there be- dles or series of these groups within a common sheath. The
lungs consist of innumerable nnd minute air-cells. Theae alrtween a man and his stomach, or his heart, or his brain 1"
Well, friend, some things may be seen as well ns others, but cells are collected first into clusters or groups with a common
U requires the proper kind of eyes to see them. The analogy duct., like a bunch of_ grapes on a stem; a series of these groupa
is strong ancl real, and does exist, but it is that between mental or clusters form a. lobule; a series of lobules form a. lobe, while
faculties and bodily functions-between certain human ch11rao- three lobes from the right lung, and two the leR. Bo wUh
ters and certain bodily organs. For instance, men o( clear in- the Brain, the various glands, the nenes, &o.
2. Eaeh organ, as is well known, performs a di11tinot function.;
tellect-far-sighted, penetrating, are tho eyes of the social circle. Those whoso feelings are ner gushing forth in beneTolence performs that which no other can perform but itaelf. The
and sympathy are its hen rt and life. Those who seem "born stomach digests-the lacteals absord-the lungs expose the
to command," to le.Ld, are its bead-while the most efficient blood to the air-the heart circulates it-the muscles mon the
and active workers nre ite right arm, &c. In this wa1 the ana- limbs, &c.
3. 'Thus all the orgmns are correlatiTe, or supplementary to
logy might be drawn out to nny length; but I now merely sta.te
each other; each supplying what the other cannot, and thua
the fact, not intending to pursue it nt present.
Every one is aware, however, that tho term body is most fre- through the labor of all united, the body is provided for.
4. All the organs crave opportunity to act. They maintain
quently used to express wbnt is organized, or consists of parts
united into n whole in nu orderly manner, a variety in unity.- their own hca1th by performing their function, and, were the7
We speak or religious and political bodies-of corporations, or endowed with consciousness, they would reel pleasure in actibodies orgnnized forvnrious industrial purposes-of bodies of vity, and pain from idleness. Thus tho stomach is agreeably
infnntrl, C:\Vlnry, &c.-of mineral, vegetable and animal bodies. affected by the presence of food after a due interval of reat,
l'he human body then is the typo or model of a perfect organ- but is pained and diseased by starvation. The muscles imperaism, nnd this from the fuct. that the human mind was made in tively demand to be set in motion nt proper times. and become
the imnge of God nnd in turn mirrors itsel{ in the body, while weak and small from inaction. The lungs love pure air, and a
this again is glassed in the whole material universe. For man full inflation; and 110 on through the whole list of organs;is a microcosm, 01· world in miniatur&-(1 speak~of the completely Ench performs its own office and does it well, because it alone
developed mllD)-a concentration of the clements of mind and is adapted to that office.-Its "attraction is proportioned to ita
matter, an imnge of nll the manifested perfections of God, and destiny" and it cra.-es to do its duty.
his laws or universal order.
5. Each sympathizes with all, and all with each. Does the
And now I ask, can the human body, being t.he perfect type head receive a blow, the stomach nauaeatea and Tomita-a burn or
of all or<ler, be also anything less than a perfeot typo or patt.irn wound will occasion fenr-cold feet cause a cough, or diarrhaia
or a. Christian community 1 Most surely not. If the human disorder in the stomach or bowels produces muscular wealtneaa
body is a mirror of the material uni.-erse; if it concentl'fttes in and mental irritability, &c. Disease, as well as health and
itself, as in a focus, the laws of DiYine order and harmony strength, is contagious among the organs in proportion to their
in all lower and enter sphettS ; ir it combines in ita own com- affinity of nature and fnnction; and thus each find1 ita owa
plex organism the laws that denlop beauty and order in the welfare only in that of all the others.
kingdom of minen.l and inorganic matter, in the kingdom of ve6. They all subsene a common end, which is tl;.e denlopment
getable being, and in the still higher one of animal life : if in an-I preservation ot the. whole body and the enabling of eaoh
other words it Is a compound ot mineral, Tegetable, animal, and part to aot efficiently. Thus, no Tigorous muscnl4r aodon b7
,,,,,,.al existence, by which latter word, is meant the relation of any limb, oan be preformed without previously er simulta.neou1ly
the body to the imponderable elements, Light, Heat, Electricity calling into action enry other organ. The muscle cannot oonand Magnetism; if thus it is in clO!e affinity aud contact with tract strongly unl088 it be formed of healthy fibre; and thi1 reoutward nature on enry side, it is then a perfect expression, as 'luires the prnious co-operation of all the organs, to form
tt each and all ot ita parts, or the DiYine unity, and the Divine healthy blood ; while at the moment ofita contraotion it depends
loTe of Harmony.
on the immediate co-operation of the heart, lungs, and brain.
U&he human body therefore, ls the concentrated expression for ita proper supply of blood and nenous energy, and no 191111
of the Divine will, as regard• order of arrangement and of (unc- on the firm resilltance ot a series of bones and the contraotioa
tion among many pa.rta-in a. Material sphere, we may be cer- of other muscles.
7. All the organs or the body contribute their united labor to
tain &bat It ii a perfect oorrespondent of the laws of Divine order In the Spiritval sphere also ; and for this grand reason, that produce a commonwealth, vis :-the blood ; and of this, each
Uie Material World owea ita existence to the Spiritual World, one recein1 again whatenrit requires for health, for.fuller d~
and clothea and reflecta It, just as the body exists from, clothes nlopment., and for the material needed for new labor, a.11 or
ud reflects or mirrors forth, the Soul But the Law of Order which is again employed tor the oommon weal, in the production
In &be Spiritual World, ii the law of Love, or the Christian law, and perfection of more blood.
&be Law ot Union, ot Sympathy, ot Co-operation for a common
8. The most acti"Ye ergans take) or receive more, the least
-.nd, and ot obedience to a common Head. Therefore, aa the active, less--The muscles most used, attract most blood, a.n4
'Material World, SB just stated, Is the image and eft'eat of the grow in size and in power, as tho arms of a blacksmith, the lep
Spiritual World, and as the human body is a Miniature Mate- ofa. dancer; while those which remain inactive, receiTe lesa
rial World, It is likewise a perfect representative of the law of blood, ond diminish in size and power.-Those organs which
order in the Spiritual World that is, a perfect model of a Chris- han natutally most life, most energy, continually receiTe more
Ian Society.
blood, but they also bestow more power, and contribute most &O
Bat what now are the prominent characteristics of the human the oommmon welfare; as does the Brain, for instance which
body1 '
receives one-eight of tho wholo nmount of \lood in the 1bodJ".
1. First, the body consists or a great number of different or9. There is an alternation of activity among the organa.gans; ea.ch organ ot a multitude or part•; each pnrt, or a .,.... Bome repo!!e while others act, and this is repeated, from tlae
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Lib11rty and perfect Order, producing a1 a result, health uf
pleasure in every sentient part.
Now I would BBk, is it possible by nny stretch of thought t•
give the elighte•t shadow of a rea1on why a harmonic orga11ization of living parts, after bcin~ typed even ir1 tho mineral
kin~dom by I.he arborescent or plant-likecry1tal (uon a frollfej
window· pane) anll carried on and up through countless furma or
beatuy, there should cease to be manifested, nficr havinq bee.
displayed in such perfection in the human body 1 For what
imaginable reaeon can it be supposed that tbi1 is the limit of the
organizing law of harmonic nHoeiation of Tariety into unityt
If we analyse the individual human body, we find that it i•
perpetually multiplied compound ; ascending from single atom•
10. All the organ• are not only under the control of and in
to these atoms compounded into vcHele ; from these last te
harmony with the head or brain, but also gonrned by the
groups of \'CHels, then series of vessels forming an organ, thu
brain through intermediate and subordinate controlling ceutrea
series of organs forming compound ones; these latter in tum,
in the spinal marrow and the ganglions of the sympathetic
existing aa parts of an entire system ; then several ayateme or
nene.
organs, o.s the osseous, muscular, nervous, &e., fo:miog the
11. A~ tho structural arrangement of each organ and of all grand unit, tho body. Now ns the human body commences with
combined, forms a perpetually ascending series of collective 1 the atom, and by succeuively higher and higher harmonic agunities, so the finutio11s of the organ.s are likewise grouped in grcgations of this primitive element, becomes that worderful
eeries around pivotal or chief functions. For example, ~e di- mechanism which it is, ju~t so is the individu:il human being,
ge1tion of food in the stomach is tho pivotal or most prominent or the human unit, the commrncing atom of a 11• ~ and higMr seri#
and important of n aeries <•f processes by which food is converted of aggregations, obr,yin~ the same lnw of harmonic associatioa.
into blood, viz: m1sticatlon, ealivation, deglutition, digtstion Individual men and wom1,n under the guidance of this Jaw,
in llo1111Jch, then mixture with the bile nnd pancreatic Buhl, then of groups and series, would arrange them~elvcs into smaller
alimentary digestion, then absorption into tho locteals, and and larger industrial bodies performing functions in the great
thence into the blood. Each of these again consists of several human commonwealth precisely analagous to those discharged
minor processes, just as the entire process of blood making i1 by organa in the body of flesh and blood.
The immens<1 sphere of human industry, daily amplified nl it
but part of a ftill higher aeries of functions.
H. !lut the cro1ming resemblance of the body to tho christian is by scientific di1coveries In the arts, ofl'era ample room for the
community, lies in the perfect un1elllshneu or the organs; their 11ati1faction or the most diversified tutu; so that penons of a
perfectobedicmce to the law that requires one to love the neighbor similar character and industrial adaptation, would, in a true
as much or better than one's self. Tho slightest glance at their social order, find themselvc1 epc.ntanebuRly a11embled together
mode of co-operation, shows that each la~ora more fo~ other11 at some common function, jU1t as the constituents of the Iunp
than for itaielf; that what It produces for its own u1e 11 but a or of the brain, or or a muacle, are grouped into one, becau•
fraction of what it produce• lor the uae of tho whole system. tbey perform a common office. Thus there would be in the
A tithe of its own labo1 suffices to supply Itself abundantly with social, as in the human body, atoDUJ, or indiYiduale united int.
tbe particular product of its labor, and it depen_d11 for t~e other groups, these into series of series, IVl'r mounting higher anf
elements requi1ite for it• life, upon the good ~·~th and 1nd~1try higher, until the po.Pulation not only of a single proYince, but
or the other membera. No organ re1t1 un11l 1t has proT1ded of a state, of a continent, of the entire ~lobe, would but more
what it can for all the reJt; for it is impelled by pure attraction, and more perfectly typify the human body in the countleN numor Jove, we might call it, to the work for which it is adapted ; her of its distinctions or induatrial uses.
and alao by the re1pon1ibility that re1ta on it to supply in its
'Vhat can be more beautifully expresti'fe of thia Divine order
own way, the wants ot the other members. It is impelled to and arrangement of human beings than the declaration or
act by the lou of ue for it1 own sake, and 1110 for the eake Swedenborg, that" the Church is a Man?" Tbu1, that a perfect
of the neighbor. Let us illustrate. Tho stomach digests a church, thit is, a perfect Christian Roeiety, con1ists of indiTidcertain amount of food daily, but a nry email portion of thi1 is ual1 whoeedlversified character11, ta11te1 and aptitudes
similar
returned to it for it1own uouri1bruent. The heu.rtcirculate1, 1:iy dinr1ity of occupations, are thoroughly rorrespondent to that
about thirty pounds of blood through the whole body, but of this Yariety of p:irts nnd u1e1 whose totality constitutes the human
only a few ounce• go to itself, and the lungs purify the 1ame body, or rather the human being. This grand truth did not
ma 88 ol blood, but how ii Ille of it tlo they require themselns ! esc:ape St. Paul. With him, th11 human body was a favorite
The regular exerci1e of any number of muscles confers upon emblem wherewith to illustrate the workings of the Christian
themselves but the hundredt:h part of the benl"flt derived to the law. See Romans, ch. 11, v. 4, 5, al10 Corinthians, 12th ch.,
entire aystem ; for by their action
· '' 1tion the wh»le or 11•hich is devoted to the very same object Ill the
eYerywhere, powerfully promote absorption and excretion in the present article, viz., to show that the Pocial body h the perfect
varioui organs-quicken the resi-lration, purify the blood, o.nd analogue of the individual body. Bee also Ephesians eh. 4, Y.
deHlop an Increase of animal heat and nervous energy, so thnt 16 nnd preceding; also Galatiaas, ch. 5, v. 30.
the result of habitual and regular muscolar exerci1e is not only
Now this H11man-forn1 Society is no other than the Phnlan'lf,
the health and development of the muscles them1elve1, but of no other than the aBSocio.ted Phalanxes of a township, a county,
every atom in the body.
a State. a continent, a globe. It ia the Phalanx alone, 81
Such ii the economy of man'• bodily organization! It is a de1~ribed by :ourier, tha~. of" nil Sccial form1, practiea.lly em~
I
- christian society Each member lives for bodies all the features which we have ~een to charactenze 1he
per1ect exemp ar o1 a
·
.
d h" h b
h
all and all for each : animated by one aim, guided by one head, human org.an1sm, nn t is ns oen s own to be th~ type of a
'h
·
t"
Ii
cho"ice
and
not
from
compulsion
in
the
perfect
society,
Any
one
may
run
the
for himself, be-.
,
.
. parallel
.
eac 111 ac tng rom
~
b" h · 1· I t fitted Here are no clashina interest• Iween the twelve prom1ncnt charaeter1~ucs of the human body
sphere 1or w 1e 1 11 >cs
·
c
' .
.
h Ph l
b" ·
·
·
·
., 0 o encroachment of one oraan
or member' •1u~t e1ven,
and those. oft
e ~ :1h nn~ na l 11 u described 1n
no warring,
no e1r11e,
::i
•·
•
•
1
._c· oo ; keeping, however, one
or cIass o f mem b ers on th e r 1· ghti and freedom of others ., but the. works. of
. the
. A1soc1at1on
. .
.
.
everyw here unity,
peace, h umon y, 8 ,.,mpathy , co-operatien , point
. of. d11t1ncl!on 1n view, 11 ~taremont of •·h1ch 1hall conclude
mutual deponden•~e, love and brotherhood. ETerywhere perfect thll article.

sucoo&Bi'fe action and rrst of iudivid1111l members, to the alter-1
uate waking and sleep of the whole man. .Thus the stomach
digests anti rests, the muscle contracts and relaxes; no mental
organ is constantly active, but .when we tire of one study, we
find relief in some other. Eno in those organs which appear
to be incessantly active, as the heart and lungs, it is not notion
of the .ame kind; it is contraction and refoxation, Uispirntiou
and expiration, and both of these actions are more rapid at
some times than at others. Change of air, too, of food, of lal>or,
of society ia all-essential to the health of the whole system.Contrast' this Yaried action with the monotony of cil·ilized
labor.
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The 4ii1tinction to be kept in view while comparing lhr. lout of our true clestiny,-of th~t social harmony and happineu
Phalanx with the human body, turns upon the higher nature of whereof the Scrip lures tell us, tbnt "Eye hnth not seen, nor ear
"Gae atoms or unite composing the former. These, being human heard, neither hnth it entered into the henrt of man to concei'H
1'eing1, gilled with intelligence, and a great diver>ily of facul- the things that God hnth prepared for those who Jove him and
ties, cannot for this reason, be viewed in that fix('d character keep his commandments to do them." God does nothing by
daat obtains among the parls of any bodily orgon. The cell ol a hnlvc•s-he has provided diabolical and accumulated wretched.
Jang, afollicle in the stomach, a fibre in a muscle remains a!wup neas for the periods rebellious to attraction, and compreBBing it
m the same place, and perform~, with intervals of repose, the by their system or il!Olated households and competitive indua•me functions. It is stationary from its very nature. In the try, which ore deceptions or the narrowest selfishness, and
Social body on the contrary, the higher character of the compo- equally rejected by true self-love, and by the Jove of the neigh·
•ent parts forbid, this, but by no means lessens the annlogy. bor. He boa provided abundant luxuries, unutterable joys, for
Por it i1 P.asy to conceive that the lntellig.,nt members of n the eocial periods obedient to attrncticn, which shall cease from
pup performing a functi?n in tloe Phnlunx analagous ~o one atheisticnl legislation, and expreEs in their outward relations,
'Performed by some organ m the brirly, may be at perfect hbcrty thnt Jaw which he eternally writes in our hearts, and whose
1o separate after a period of lo.hor, in order to connect thenselns methods oml detail.a of practicnl embodiment in all industrial
•ariou1ly with other group~, performing other functions . A group and social relations, have been discovered and disclosed to u11.
o~ millers, for inatancc, _when their wor~ for the time is done
We are struck with the absence of compeniating 1f11Manlu1
will eeparate, some to JOID a group of florists, others a l!roup d among the evils and dangers of abolishing slavery in oivilizafrtrit-l!rowers, a ~roup of c.. rpenters; &c., all returning to their tion Is not this an indication that we are t-0 seek the true and
:proper p~st~ at the proper. time. T_hi1 matter borne. in ml~cl, n_o safe.methods of emancipation in societies where tnulunl gwarat1·
me who.will take the parne to in$tlt~te :he c?raparllo~ will r:~i1 tus will be substituted for incohermu and i11dieid11al compMiti011 '!
to find that the Phalanx corresponds 111 all pot•1t1 de1c11bcd with ! H
d
h
.
"
·
•
•
I
ave we not a1ren y seen ow mlll!ODIC corpora.1on9, 1nsurtlte human body, and thus. that 1t embed1ee all the feature@ of 11 j
. & h b • • t' 1
rted t
Chrtatiall community.
ance compnmes, o., a~e ee~ 1nstm c 1'fe y rt>80.
o as a
• ehelter and defence aga1nat this crushmg competition 1 Noth- - - · · • · · - - -ing can be more elmple than the application of this principle to
ABOLITION OF SLAVERY·
emancipation, which It is c11pable of effecting within two generBY A OAROLINIAlf.
ations, throughout the South or throughout the globe. It will
'I render emancipation a profitable specul11tion to the slaveholder;
NUMBER. Two
it will educate and provide EOCinl and i11dustrinl positions.for
Are we to oonclude that an institution so fraught with op- the Negro, during the process of his emnneipntfon, and render
pression and degradation, so revolting in its aspect and condi- him a valuable member or the society where he will remain. U
iiona to noble humRn hearts, as tbnt or chattel slavery, must be will hRve the property of nttrnction, or of determining imitaleft alono, because emnncip1.tion and the abolition reform move- tion, by it! charms and ndvnntngcs.
menta in civllizntion hnve proTed pernicious or nbortive f
Let 01 st te this method first in regard to the rudimental ap·
No! The facts of pnst experience in the treatment of this 1• ,. b a h" h .,
p 1Ca.1on y w 1c i. may commence :
900fal ulcer, prove only, thnt civilization, like n venomous aer•
pent, beoomes more venomous as it is perfected iu ils kind ; that
~ose northern aho~itio~iats, who are tir~d of tu.lkmg and
it is a vicious circle in which all attempts at reform only lead wr1t1ng, and whose object 11 not to get salaries, or to make po·
1111 into new evils. These facts tench 08 that God• means bet- liticnl capital for tbemeelves, but who really wish the emancitel' by us than we menn by ourselves.' He is not willini, that pation of tho slave, and are willing to deTote ~hemselvee to th~ll
in the illusions of partial reforms we should cheat ourselves object, will proceed to the South, select n section where the l!Oll
'
Is cheap and excellent, nnd the climate fine and healthy, snob
•I do not use this word, whioh in the ignornnce of incoher- as the prairie island seotfons of Texas, up the Rio Grande river,
ent societies has a meaning so doubtful and se vague, hypocrit· or the Nacogdoches country aenr Red river, or the Attakapas of
ically, like those bullying blunderers who stick it up before
them as a tnrgct, from behind which they hurl their own crude Louisiana river, or even the mountain sections of the Carolinas
dogmu at us. I have no ooon1ion to appeal to superstition : the . or Georgia. They will here, either 11lone, or still better, in part·
fanatloe and 1entimental!ete have been tried on this question of nership with some liberal southern slnvcholders wbo 1ympaalavery, and found wnnt.mg..
.
thize in their purpose purchase n few thommnd acres of land
If tho glory of emanc1pntmg the Negro rnce be nch1eved by
'
.
'
any specinl moveme 11 t, it will not be ono of gnrl'ulous fanatic- and from 400 to 1,600 Negroes. If they have not prev1ously
ism, \mt of that cool, practical, constructive, persistent hereism. learned the methods or culture adapted to the regio~ they en·
which i~ not afr~id of ~pndework. Wh~n l use the "!'ord. God ter, they will employ experienced and intelligent southern
in rela~ton to so?tnl nffn1rs, I mean precisely that, wh10~ 1s to farmers willing to co·operate In their purpose to superinto?nd
1 •
lutmamty collectively, or rather to our planet, of whose hfe hu•
'.
manit.y ie one phase, (RS the nuimnl, vegetable, and mineral and orgamze the work. They will proceed dnnng the first two
ting<loms arc other phases.) wh11t the impelling nod controlling or three years without mentioning emnncipntion, but condnoling
principle of our internal organic or visceral life is to us indi- the farm work n.' if with tho sole view of pecuniary intereet. so
-Yidually. The he.art and_c_iroulalfon,_thc st<!mach, bowels, and thnt their farm should be distinguished from those around o~ly
laoteale and their nutr1t1on, the h ver, kidneys, nnd other
.
. .
~lands, with their secretion, even the lungs and respiration, by the more numerous branches of mdnstry connected wtth 1t1
tliough this last is pnrtinlly controlled by the will, go on dnring greater numbers and means. The more ~ystemntic the organilife wlthont ?ur minding them, whether we sleep or wake, bet- zation of Its different branches, the greater the humanity of it1
ter even durmg sleep.
N
.a
•
• •
ti
b
ll b ·
lt la this visceral conscience which repairs our waking errors
egro mnnagement, 11n" superior pronstons or t c we • emg
and ten<ls incessantly to the internal harmony or health of our of all concerned in it.
organism. It iA the God within us, around whose wills we
The Negroes should have for themst>lve9 twelve hours out ot
gravitatE>, and of whose movements our self-1'rilled outwnrd nots
are but the hands of the cloek, the shadow of the dial. It is each twenty-four, the Sabbath and Saturday nf'lernoon, and all
&his organic God which impels and control~ the intcrnnl move- extra work performed by them should be at their own pleasure,
ments, nutrition, and growth of societies, 88 of individuals, and especially rewarded.
which discriminate from the pRrtinl, fickle, and eccentric tenThe large bands engaged in each culture should be instructed
denoiee of individuals or sects who nspire to co-operate in the
aocial movement, without having ftrst studied the laws of col· in music, and trained to sing in proceeding to their work or relective physiolo~y, the constitution of the human race, or the t.urning from it. A poet or musician, if colored all the better,
science of destinies.
will lie regarded 111 regular officers of the eRtablishment.
1'
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1st. Alternation in labors. Thia is equally essential to Ula
Every Saturday night a feast or ball will be prepared, general11 in the open air, and diversified by songs, athletic feats, &•. development of character and of the highest phyaical vigor.
The whites will always mingle (by invitation, not IMI police ofti· Man beoomes stupid and mechanical when oonfined twelve ho11111
oen, but 118 friends) in these festivals, whence ardent spirits a day to one routine of aoUon. Ir it be neoeuary that an~
work should be carried on steadily through all the day, or ev•
will be excluded.
The food of all will be prepared in a unitary kitchen, in the day and night, without interruption, it can be el"ected by rela711
most wholesome manner, varied with thoso fruits and vegeta- of groups relieving each other, the memben of each of whldi.
bles so cheap and abundant in the southern and southwestern as they are relieved at intervals of from three to four houNJ
oountry, and served at tables or in the fieldl!, acoording to the will retire to rest, or join BOme other function of indu11t17·
oonvenience of the work and preference or the Negroes, who This provision of shoi-t sessions, so necessary to integral devet"
will be encouraged to form groups or pairs of mutual choice. opment and efficiency, so favorable to health and enjoyment.
Flesh need not be given as a regular allowance, a vegetable and and conciliatory or interests among the diff"erent departmenta
fruit regimen being in that climate more conducive to health of labor punned, may be at first aUended Yi th some B&Crifiee
and gentleness, while those temparaments which require flesh of profit and time, requisite for ·the initiation into new fnnecan procure it by hunting on Saturdays, Sundays, and nights of tions. It can therefore only be adopted after the diff"ereDli
the week. Every day, before and after work, the whole popu- llranches have been organized separately, and when the income
lation will march to the river or the bathing-house, and swim of the establishment is sufficient to bear the 101!8.
2d. Participation in dividends. The Negroes who am. .
or perform general ablutions.
Tht lush is not to be even nam~d i11 tlu tslablishment. Miscon- some small sums by their extra labon, will be encouraged to
duct will be corrected eutircly by a kind admonitory procedure, invest them in the stock of the establishment, which will be a
1ometime& combined with i.solat1on, and with processes of the safety fond bank for them, where interest will accumulate ha
water cure. Crime is al ways to be treated as diseo.se, and proportion to the general profit. This penonal stake and joim
where from want ofskill or means it resists all methods of cure, ownership in the establishment, will develop in the Negro a
the Negro must be sold, not tormented or degraded on the es· sense of dignity and responsibility, 118 well as energise his in
We, because this only makes him personally mean, treacherous, dustry.
Free lnbor may be also compensated by proportional din.
and dangerous, but it lowers the tone or honor on the whole
dends from the ~eneral profit, instead or by stated salaries.
plantation.
3d. Progressive emancipation. This will be eff"ected by diMen always tend towards the sta'.ldard of their reputation,
be it noble or mean. Expediency therefore requires that all viding the estimated value of each Negro into twelve shares, llO
our adaptations be made to the divine and not to the demoniao that he may rnnsom himself, or refund the money expended in
his purchase by the profits of his spare hours.
nature of man.
If his ransom be estimated at $600, divided into tweln
The worship of God in the Bun, his great natural symbol and
representative to the earth, will be celebrated every day at bis shares of $50 each, he may buy first bis Saturday morning,
rising and setting, and on the eighth day at high noon, with then his Monday afternoon, and successively six hours by six
music, gral'eful dances, reserved for these ocoasions, or silent boors of a.y day of the week, 1rnd each half day ransom will,
according to his own energy, increase hi> resources and opporeontemplation, at the pleasure of thoee who prefer it.
It is or immense importance that a visible or sensible repre- tunity for the purchll8e Clf the rest. This reimbursement of the
original capital will enable the association to make new purMntation of God, as the Sun is, should b9 presented to the Nechases of slnvee, to whum the same advantages mny be extend
gro as an objec' of worship, for living so much in the senses 118
ed, at the same time that the freed Negro is educated in ditferhe does by his native organization, he cannot abstract his con·
ent branches of industry, holding association stock, and thne
teption of creative po'llfer from its manifestati1Jns, and his strong
guaranteed a good market for his labor-attracted also it ia
HDtiment of iuty here baffied, makes him a. victim of the wildprobable by BOcial ties, ;emains a permanent resident., and may
est superstitions. Witness the Obi m:igic. I have found by the
be received into all the priviliges of full membership, social infences at remote corners of a. plllnt:itfon n~ar Raleigh, where
tercourse being restricted by no other law than that of aflini'J
the Negroes had or course, better ch:ince of enlightenment. and
of character. A gentleman o{ New-Orleans some years sinoe
where nothing or the sort was suspected, old cows' horns filled
tried the method of progressive emancipation by divided ranwith poisonous weeds, lizards, and dend reptiles cnlled goamersoms with his Negroes, and so great a stimulus was afforded by
horns, which some one was preparing according to the rites of
his encouragement, combined with the prospect o~ their libermagic to do mischief with. The concentrat~d maligDtlnt voli- ty, th11t in a few years they were all free, and during this perition on one hand, and the exh·eme impressibility on the other,
od excited tho admiration of all who knew them by iheir eneror these beings, whose ignor11nce and limited relations render gy and good behavior.
all personalities more intense, give to theil• magic, which is of
How much easier this would be for a lnrge agricultural and
oourse only a form of magnetism, powers elsewhere little kl\!)Wn manufacturing association, whose varied lab<lrs would always
The worship of visible powers is the great lever of all supersti. give profitable employment, and to which the Nl'gro would betione, and this among the rest. (Sunshine dissipates mysterieP, more useful after bis freedom than before, since his industrial
and rlll!tores man to the healthy consciousness of his lif., and eduo:ition Ana geueral culture continues to progress under a
ita relations.
mechanism plastic in its adaptation to the exigencies of humaa
Light, BOurce and exponent of truth,-Heat, of passion or an faculties and passions. This plasticity or adaptiveness rep08ee
fection, and Electricity, of practical use, the three component on three principles, and a pivotal or unitary force, namely : elements of the solar rny 1 flood with n practical religion the
1st. Discrimination of functions to each individual aptitude.
whole life oft.he true Sun-worshipper. But 1 must reserve this
2d. Concerted action !•f mneses on each function.
subject for other articles
3d. Short sessions or from three to four or at most six hours,
After the establishment is safely based, and incrensing its and frequent alternations of employment.
profits, it" sympathy and gcnorAl confid?nco have been estabPivotRI. Propulsion and control of each department b1 a
lished by the methods, nod procedure, and tone of intercourse, pnssionl\I chief, so con~tituted by industrial nod 11ocial efficienit will be time to introduce uew features, the chief of which cy, nud of all the department• colle<>tively, by one or more
are, the alternntiuu of labors, the participation in dividend:<, characters equnl to this position among the founders.
and progressive emancipation.
EDQ&WOR1H.
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THE SPIRIT O"F THE AGE.
For The Spirit or the Ac•·

compared to painti11g. And painting again presents a perm,...
nence to the eye, which music does not to the ear.
Music is the supl'emo mode of the divine voice through the
Nu111es& ONE.
human organs. It oomes from the deepest nature in mo.n, and
• M'Dllo 11 a hlgheT r...01ai1on than Science or Pbllooopby."-BnT1tovu. appeals to his deepest nature. It beal'll the mandates from the
llaarcel7 one endowment with which universal Jove has qua!- 811cred B11nctuary, and there alone are they re-echoed. It is now
lied mankind ha.9 remained wholly and integrall7 conaervated but faintly and unfrequently heard even in the poetio voice.
to the nninr811l entl. Speaking of man as a race, there is noth- although every human vocation should be filled by it. Above
Ing, perhaps, over which he has control that he has not deprav- all remarks too it ahould be noted that music is essential to the
ed. Hi1 own mind, his own body, his own family; nought has comprehension and enjoyment of all other artistic works. Jn
been kept reservedly sacred. Whethel' the dia·ect involuntary contemplating a building, a statue, ora painting we can neither
pftl or Joana of a benign creator~ or the voluntar7 develop- fully feel nor see, unless the aomplementar7 genius of Musio
ments of Genius, for which he ia indebted lo the aame power presides. A building or a statue may in some degree be appreall haTe at some time or other, in some measure, greater or lea, bended in the dark, or by the blind; but that entire harmon1.
Allen un!fer tho taint which characterises man himself. Such which is perceived by the light of day is wanting to such inneult ia indeed but a consequence of ma.n's own condition. It vestigations. They become like the crltlo who estimated the
ii an observable faot, nationally and individually, that man'• beauty of versification b7 measuring the poet's lines with the
Yorks are bnt the imprint of himself. His works are but tri- oompaaaes. And such dilettantl •could conclude no other of
ling evidences oompnred to these, for his real stnte of being at painting, but that it was a flat surface representing nothing.
any given time. The speech of a man is not needful to tell us he
The fact that ever1 object of art, and every object in nature
ii orderly in nature and habit. Nay hi1 speech may be contrary too, is opened to us under new enjoyment as suitable mneieal
to the fact. We need neither to hear nor to see the orderly man sounds accompany our sight of them, should not be be taken as
&o ltnow his character. Admit us to his house, his chamber, his an additional and almost extraneous pleasure, which etri~
garden ; and we hebold in these the faithful impreaa of their moral criticism should exclude. The truth is by no means
owner's state. Man, then, who has carried the results of his thus. But it is thnt the object ofaight is not actu•dly fllled up
twn position through all things, fr•m the loft.ieat eft"orta of artia- to the mind, until the complement of sound is brought in.
tic genius down to the very earth of the planet itself, has not These modes should no more be separated in the fine arts than
granted any exemption to Music.
they are by the creator himself, in what, for the occasion, we
The nobler any misused gift stands on the scale of divine may designate his arts. In producing a rose nei:her form, nor
blessings the more fatal is its perversion. Man's degradation, color, nor odor, Willi separated from the other developments,
oUhe earth brings to him 0011 11 pinching in outward supplies and would we be silent enough to listen we should discover
-a penury In animal delights, biit the infraction of the Music that the melody in Its leaves i'I also 118 peculiar and inseparable.
law deprives his soul of harmony, and almost of austeD>Ance. Niagara's falls would gain little in truth or sublimity were the
'11an in bartering the work of his hands, may, perhaps, degrade mighty water to descend in silence, or their apray no longer to
hia body only; but the work of his mind can nner be brought refract the rainbow. Yet auch a phenomenon might be considto market without wounding and despoiling the source.
ered interesting to the aoientiflo inquirer and worth a long
To Music, true Music, in its ~ublimity, in purity, nll other journey to witness.
modes of art may without disadvantage or impropriety bo subOf such n nature is the banishment of music from the other
ordinated. It is the leaat concrete, the moat living, subtle, and arts. Wo receive not ono if we receive not all. A'ld what is
ennescent <Jf 1111 the varied forms of art. So fleeting, so full of the r eason for our reception of painting and the others, while
life, that without living instrumentation, without the constant we are at least indifferent to music if we do not reject it 1 We
presence of the nrtist it exists uol. The architect may erect tho · nre despoiled of its charms, because it has been perverted, nay,
noble templl', and its grand columns. and carved walls, and heav-1 polluted, As already observecl, the nnturo highest in exaltn- •
en-Tieing roof remain in masonic solidity to admiring nges; tion when true, becomes the lowest in degradation when false.
·&ho sculptor ornammts its vestibule with his almost JiYing Music cannot be perverted without the saddest loss to man.
models, the painter adorns by his fraii eanvass every favornbly ' Either ns a cause or a consequence, or possibly both, man mus~
lighted niche, and the author olemonstrates to the senses of the be debnsed where music is so. And where is it not debased?
modern observer the genius and diligence of departed minds. Have we a child born with this god-like gin in any eminent deBut the art which is to crown all these, to blend every form, and gree, and is it not immediately trnined to the market to sell it3
proportion, nnd color into one harmenious, heart felt whole, is heavrnly intonntioua to the voluptuous and the heedless 1 No
7et incapable of any fixation. The Jiving human voice, the genius is so soon seized 11pon by the immoral world as the
lifing hum:in hand must be alw11ys present, and as constantly wusicnl. Be it mind or body, as composer or singer, a superior
ued by humnn genius. There is yet no daguerreotype for nah1rc for the elimination of sweet sounJs, is almost s11re to be
IOunds. Manifestations of the harmonic law, in its highest de- fatnl to the possessor. Other arts do not touch the soul eo
pt.rtment, cannot be l'm'iossed in frozen representations, and Jeeply. Tbe1·e is uot tho like desire to deb1rnch them; and
nailed upon the wall.
when, as is not uncommonly the case, the nrtist is subdued te
Some guide to the elevation at which the fine arts re1pectively the degradation of tho market, tbe position is not so dangerrange i1 to he found in the comparative roughness or delicacy ous, the resulta nre not so deadly. We may lose a blood stream
or the mnteriela in which they aro outwardly embodied. This from the nrm without dnnger, but the smallest puncture at the
la true of both <livino nnd liumnn production. The minernl, heal't is generally d eci~ive.
Yegetable and nniwal worlds are as distinguishable by this simThe sens.i of this abneeruent., a sense deeper than any intelple trait as by gravitation, growth, and locomotion. or all lcotual perception of the foct, deters the seriously disposed
animal ~truotures the human ia the finest. Man i1 tbe moat .1ind fron1 a due patronnge or music. Ev~ry where is it fell
curiously nnd most wonderfully made creature in a whole ere- .hat its purity and holiness are Jost by its offering nt the shrint
ation of c11rioua nnoi wonderful productiona. Tbus &l'cbiteoture fplcasurt>, of worldly profit, or of Church nnd Stnte project•.
•hioh works in ponderous and mall!'iYe blocka, outli'l'ing by :\t the Opera House, nt the Romish Chapel, in the nrmy, the art;
many ages the artists who sei them up, i~ of a leas exalted ot.ar- rinds its steadiest support, and the considernle thinker often
o er th m 1culpture, which l\i an art i~ yui pondorablo and gros \ t>eholda in these po~itions little else besides debaucher7, super-
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THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE.
mtion and murder. To delight the ears of the rich, to lull the
rational powers of the devout, and to stille the groans of the
d1iJ!g, eeem to be 111ch uses of human ingenuity as muet preclude an1 pure, religious, or joyoue use of the same instrumentation. Hence, most probably the extreme repugnance of some,
and the coldness of mnny to tho free introduction of music.
Music 118 well ae all other arts, must be originated in ni~otber
ground, and the only observation on the past or present seems
to be called for by the use which the Roman Catholic Church
has made of it. Tho opposite sentiment has been alluded to.
Let the other now be taken. If we suppose for o. moment that
the utterances in this ritual were o.11 truly oracular, and if
l!Cl'iptural they. ll'Ould in one sense at least be ao, and o.ll the
eensuous objects were in harmony therewith, there cannot be o.
doubt that this unitive combination of the arrs, the appealing
attractively at once through all the senses of feeling, seeing,
hearing and smelling as calculated both to awaken the soul to
nobler intuitions and to fix their remembrance in the most
abiding manner. Were not this the ca~e the Roman Church
could not so long have sustained the supremacy it did. 1\lillions of persons were thankful to it for their best experiences;
and ifthnt sensuous state of mind has passed nway, the duty is
to aee that our music nlso is elevn.ted to a more spiritual position rather than it shall be sll'ept altogether from the category
ot educative conditions. That such sensuous means have tho
tendency to make the mind sensuous and sentimental is just as
true as that the rational and argumentative means ofle5s nntient and and less extensive churches h:>'e a tendency to rationality and argumcntntions. Neither of these is devotion. Neither nlone is so much as devotionnl. In the devout mind both
the sentimental and rational natures nre livingly present and
ceaselessly activt>, but nlwaya in subordination to the supreme
nature in the humnn being. Music is the chosen utterance from
this central power.
Controve'rsy is not our aim, therefore ll'C arc not called upon
to enlarge upon this topic. It did seem, however, needful to
trace our musical position to the deepest considerations which
have affected it. Let nil the past that is objectionable remain
in tho graves of its enact ors. Let the errors of the present be
not guides, but war1Jings. Let mubic be dated from a new
point., let it be conservated exclusively to holy uses, let it be
manifested from its true origin-the harmonic lall' in the human soul. 1\lusic must not only subclue the voice or the feet to
melodious measure, but attune the whole being to hnrmony, until a !pherical harmony or the harmony of all the spheres is no
longer a fuble, but a fact; au audible, a visible, fact.
E. L.

- -
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From The Bhapat Geeta.

THE PIETY OF ALL AGES.
f!'he following sentences are taken from Chntles 'Vilkins's
'ranslntion of the Hcetopades or Amicable Instructions of Veeshnoo Sarmn, according to Sir Willinm Jones, the most beautiful,
it not the most ancient apologues in the world, nnd the original
10urce of the book, which passes in the modern languages of
Europe and America, nuder tho false nnmc of Pilp:iy.
EXTRACTS PJlOll TH'S ltEBTOPAD'SS OF V&ESUllOO SAllHA,

cometh to pnss, either good or evil, is the conof a man's own actions, and desccn<leth from the power
ot the Supreme Ruler.
Our lives are for the purposes of religion, labor, love anJ
aahation. If these arc destroyed, whnt is not lost 1 If these
are preserved, what Is not preserved 1
A wise man should relinquisb. both bis wealth and his life for
another. All is to be surrendered for a just man when he is
educed to the brink of destructiou.
Wu.\TSOE\'ER

aeq~ence

Why doat thou heHitate over this perishable body composed of
flesh, bones and excrements 1 0 m7 friend, [my body,] suppon
my reputation !
If constancy is to be obtained by inoonatancy, purity b7 impurity,repntation by the body, then what is there ll'hich ma7
not be obtained 1
Tho difference between the bod1 and the qualities is infinite i
tho body is a thing to be destroyed in a moment, whilst the
qualities endure to the end of the creation.
Is this one of us, or is lie a stranger'? i• the enumeration of·
the uneenerous ; but to those by whom liberality is practised~
tile wh~le earth is but as one family.
Fortune atteudeth that lion amongst men who exertetb him-.
self. They are weak men who declare Fate the sole cauec.
It is said Fote is nothing but the deeds committed in a former
state of exi1s1ence; wherefore it beho\•eth 11 man vigilaully to
exert the powers he is possessed of.
The stranacr who turneth awny from a house with disap" 'leavcth 1here his own offences and departeth
pointed hopes,
taking with him nil the good actions of the owner.
Hospitality is to be exercised towards an enemy when .he
cometh to thine house. The tree docs not wilhdr11w its shade
even from the wood-cutter.
Of all men thy guest is the superior.
The mind of a good man docs not alter when he is in distress;
the waters of the ocean are not to be heated by a torch of straw Nor bathing with cool water, nor a necklace of penrl1, nor
anointing with sunders, yieldcth such comfort to the body
oppressed with heat, as the langu•1ge of a good m11n cheerfully
uttered, doth the mind.
Good men extead their pity even unto the most despicable
animals. The moon doth not withhold the light, even from the
cottage of a Chandnln.
Tho•e who hnve fornken the killing of nil ; those who are
helpmates to all ; thcac who are a sanctuary tQ nil;. those rnen
arc in the way to heaven.
Behold the di!ference between the one who eateth flesh, and"
him to whom it belonged. The first hnth a mornentnry enjoyment, whilst the lntltr is deprived of existenc
Who would commit so great a crime against a poor animal,
who is fed only by the herbs which grow wild in tho woods, and
whose belly is burnt up with hunger 1
Every book of knowledge, which is known to Oosana or to
Vreehaepatct', is by nnl111e planted in the understanding of
women.
The beauty of the Kokeela is his voice; the !Jeauty of &
wifo is constancy to her hu•band; the bcnuty of tho ill-favored
is science; the beauty of the penitent is patience.
'Vhat is too "reat "load for those who have strength 1 What
is distance to tlie indcfotignble 1 'Vhat is 11 foreign country to
those who have science 1 'V ho is n Et ranger to tho8e who have
the ha'9it of speaking kindly 7
Time drinketh up the essence of every great and noble aotion,
which ought lo be performed nnd is delayed in th,, execution.
When Nature is forsaken by her lord, bo she ever so great,
she doth not survive.
Suppose thyself a river, nnd a holy pilgrimage in the land o
Bhnrntn, of which truth is the wntcr, geed eel ions the banks
nnd compassion the current; and •hen, 0 son of Pundoo, wash
thyself therein, for the inward soul is nol 10 be purified by
cQmmon water.
As frogs to 1he pool, ns birds to a lake full of 'vater, so do(h
every species of wealth flow to the hands of him who cxerteth
himself.
H we are rich with the riche1 which we neither give nor enjoy
we nre rich with the riches which are buried in the caverns of
the earth.
He who1e mind Is at ease is possessed of all riches. Is it not
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the same to one whose foot is e:1closed in a shoe, as ir the whole
Hrface or the earth were covered with )e3ther 7
Where have they, who arc r:mning here and there in sea1ch
af riches, such happiness as thoie plncid spirits enjoy who are
gratifted at the immortal fountain of happiness 1
All hath been read, all hnth been heard, and all hath been
followed by him, wht>, having put hope behind him, dependetb
not upon expectntien.
Wlaat is religion 1 nompaasion for all tl.ings which hue
life. What is happiness 1 To anilJ!als in this world, health.
What ia kindness 1 A principle in the ~ood. What is philoeophy 1 An entire sepn!ation from the world.
To a hero of sound mind, what is his own, and what a foreign
co:mtry 1 Wherever ho halteth, that place i1 actjuired by the
1plendor of his arms.
When pleasure is arrived it is worthy of attention ; when
trouble prcsenteth itsclr, the same; pains and pleafur<s have
their revolntiona like a wheel.
Ont>, altltough not poasessed of a. mine of gold, nay find the
offspring of his own nature, that neble ardor which both for its
object the accomplishment of the whole assemblage of virtues.
Man should not be over·anxious for a subsistence, (or it is
provided by the Crentor. The inrant no sooner droppeth from
the womb, than the breasts of the mother begin to 1trcam.
He, by whom geese were mode white, parrots arc stained grncn
and peacocks puinted of various hues,-even he will provide for
their suprort.
He, whose inclination turneth away from en object, may be
said to have ohtaine-1 it.

They are to institute the Policy of Transitwns. in every
sphere of Domestic, Industrial, Social, Religious life.
This will be a process of PEACEFUL Rno11.:11ATION.
,
Encouraging signs each day multiply which combine to shew
that Europe aPd America may yet succeed to curb the banded
Tyrants and the mob of Revolutionists; and were it not for·
brutal temperaments inherited alike by high nnd low, rich and
poor, privileged and proletary,--the prestige of military power
--fixed habits of relying upon foroe as final arbiter--and"a
general want of faith in man---one might confidently hope that
Christendom would soon unite in a grand common monment,
first of Disarmament, secondly of Practical J11stict.
Leading statesmen, and bodies of producers find that their
judgments, desires, necessities, are oenverging swift.ly and surely, to this one end,-Tlie s11bstitutwn of sure mea11s of Self-Support to all classes,
for Legal Cl1arities a111l .Armies or Police.
One of tho chief points to which the attention of Social Reformers is naturally directed, is that of Dwellings for the
Working-Class. And in proof of the strength of this tendency
in the least enthusiastic and most practical nation of Europe,
we give the following extract from a letter of Lord AsaLET to
lhe L<mdon Times.

"The improvement I rejoice to say, of the dwellings 9f the
poor, with its concomitant bleSBings of health and morals, is ne
longer o. matter of theory and investigation ; it has been established by abundant proof; it may be seen in foll operation ill
the various model lodging-houses of London, founded by the
Laborers' Friend Society, by many benevolent individuals, and
by tho Metropolitan Society for improving the Dwellings of the
Working Classcs---ajoint-stock Company which, if it were well
- ............. - .. - ....... - .. - ... - . - . - - ..... - ..... - . . . supported, would, of itself, be able to grapple with half the
NE\\T YORK S~TURDAY NOVEMBER 17 1849 mischief. We may see in them decency, cleanliness, and re• •
'
'
' pose : in tho houses for single men every comfort their station
----··-··--- ·- ·----· · - --- ·· -----=-=-=-c-::.·___ requires,atthepricewhicheachone elsewhere would pay for
the twentieth part of some pestilential sty; in the hous~ for
SOCIAL REFORMATION.
familie~, three well-aired apartmcuts, with daily and ample sup.
How escape the impending Socinl Revolution 1
ply of water, for the rent they would otherwise pay for ont
By 0BGANJZING INDUSTRY.
single room, and no water at all. The effects nre correspondThis is the only answer, which those, who have studied with ing; tho human beings nre elevated ; they look better, speak
any tolerable degree of thoroughness tho tendencies of the better, thiuk better, and are plnccd in a situation where it ia
timt>s, oan find for a moment satisfactory.
their own fault if they do not discharge their duties as EnglishMadmen nlone will hope to crush the People down by Reac- men and Christians.
tive Absolutism. Bellish or timid men alone will prefer tho
"It is well worthy of remark that, while the Cholera waa raaluggish, tantalizing, universally degrading career of Industrial vnging, to a frightful extent, tho filthy and overcrowded reoepPeudalism to the pro~pt, encour-Jging, elevating course of doing\ tacles, these new-fashioned lodging-liouse11 were altogether spa-justice to the Working Class.
: red. In nil the establishments belonging to the Laborers' Friend
The very best and wisest movement, in our dny, is for Gov- Society there wns not (so I am informed by lllr. Derry, our
ernments, Wealthy Corporatione, Associated Laborers and Cap· honorary surgeon) one cnse of Cholera and two onl.)'. of diar·
italists, to establish CoMMUN1T1&s,-wherein Agriculture, lllan- 1· rhea, which speedily yielded to medical treatment. I htne
ufaotores, Domestic Arts and Commerce may combine, around heard the same most striking statement from Mr. Gatcliffo, the
Education and Religious. Union, as a center.
1Secretary to the Metropolitan A3sociation.
But morally, mentally, materially, Society at large eYen in
The establishment of baths and wash-houses is an indispentho most cultivated portions of Christendom feels unfit for soi sable part of any system for improving the domestic condition
great n work and fears to undertake the practic:il attempt of 1 of the poo1·. To omit for a moment the effect upon henlth, we
folly organizing communities; nnd but few are found anywhere! may n>scrt that it is absolutely impossible to a large mass of the
attrnoted by desire, conviction and social affinity, or free in do- i population, however well disposed, to be cleo.nly in their clothes
meatic and pecuniary conditions to engage personally in such
or in their persons. This i~ uo figure of speech---if any one
movement.
l doubt it, let him perambulate the streets and alleys, penetrate
What then are those to no, who,-··recognizing more or lt>ss : the courts, dive inlo the cellars, and climb into the g1nre1s, the
elearly existing social evil~, ackno111 lcdging that prevalent con-• sw11rming nests of filth nnd misery, aud he will then admit the
ditions are inhumnn and unchristinn, foreseeing the fatal pro· truth of this assertion. He may find some houses, perhaps,
grees of ibe Money-Power to olignrohio sovereignty, dreading I where the laboriouR, sc1rnt.y, antl imperfect wnshing is carried
the outbreak of the People's vengenncc, and rever~ing tho man- '. o·n in the vcl'y npnl'ltncnt tennnted by the whole family. But
ifest will of Pro~idence, thnt now summons the Midtlle Class to; an evil arises here, for hundreds of instunces may be recounted
bridge over the gulf between ~elfish competition and fraternal · in which the husb~nds, to nvoiol the disor1ler nnd di~comfort of
eo-operntion,--enrneslly seek to fulfil the present ideal of Hu-! their howcs, have become the hnbituul frc'l11cnte1·s of the potmanity 1
house.
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"These, too, require no further investigation ; the success or
the admirallle establishments in Gouleton-street, Easton-square,
and the parish or St. Martini. has manifested, beyond a doubt,
the adaptation of such arrangements to the welfare of the peo-"
ple, and the exigencies of the times.
"The truth is, that all these provisions should hencef.>rward
form a part of our normal state, and become inseparable items
ot the parochial system.

association of individuals, of nations, and of races-that is to
say, the creation of true Order; of Order founded on Juaice,
Liberty and Fraternity; in a word, the Constitution of Integral and Univenal Harmony.
We have Jone everything to preTent this great regenerative
movement from being involved in a contlict.
Onr fathers were not enlightened by Social Science. They
were gnided only by instinct, aspiration, sentiment ; they u
"Every one will admit it to be a singular advantage in the sailed the ancient order, without suspecting that a Social Orplan11 propoiied, that they partake in no respecL of an eleemosy- ganization was to be created in order to embody the gre'lt prin·
nary character. The institutions are self-supporting, and, in ciples of Philosophy ond Christianity in the life of the nations.
order to be widely diffused, must be remunerative. The model They believed that everything would be done as llOOn as th6y
houses, constrncled or adapted to the purpose, at the expense or had organized Political Power on a democro.fic foundation. The
individuals or as1ociated bodies, have proved that they will be view usually held among us as to the oonsequenl'es of this capi101 and encourage the outlay of public and private funds in a tal error is a common-place one.
After this great struggle of the Revolution, the conquests,
benevolent yet profitable investment. The rents, fixed at a
reuonable amount, are rigorously demanded and punctually the follies and the reverses of the Empire, tho higher olasa of
paid. The independence of the working man is thus consulted the Bourgeoisie, whe had succumbed under the deapotism of the
and maintained, while the aid of those who possess capital or sabre, lost sight of the generous tradition8 of the ReTolution.
leisure (the nry things whioh the working men generally neith- The selfishneS!S of class took the place of devotion to principle&
er have nor can have) does no more than render available for The Government of the Middle Classes soon became its Social
Idea, its System of Doctrine. The ardent, skilful and imposing
his services the gifts and recourses of health and industry.
"It has been estimated that, on an average, the working-man struggle for liberal formulas, which it maintained during the
l011e11 by sickness (the result, in most instances, of his noisome fifteen years of the Restoration was only a combat, on its side,
abode) about thirty days of labor in each year. Suppose his pro ari1 et /ocis. It wished for the dominion, whioh was discondition improved, and he lose but ten, the uving on the twen· puted with it by the Emigrants and Jesuits. The year 1831
·
ty, in time and medicine, may be oaloulated as worth at the gave it all it desired.
A new ph118e was opened.
least £3; no inconsiderable sum in the minute details of 10s a
The Middle Classes, or rather their Chiefd, the Mercantile
week. But the pecuniary benefit of the washhouses to the laboring class is still greater. A woman may no•, by the excel- Oligarchy, and the Doctrinaires, organized Power, on aristoor"lent arrangements or these institutions, do for herself and her tic principles, and in their own int1<rests, by the Charle of 1831
family, in three hours and a half, and with the ontlay of a few and by the Electoral Law of 200 1000 copy-holdere.
The French people, comprehended th11t the new order of Sociepence, as much as (badly done, o.fter all) would have occupied,
in ·her own house, the better part of two dl\ys, amid neglected ty was not built, nor the object oft.he Revolution attained, nor
children, a disordered household, and the pestiferous exhala- the mission of m.odern times accomplishecl, by putting an olitions from linen hung to be dried in the common apartment garchy of so-en lied Liberals in place of nu oligarchy of noblea·
Unhappily, the idea of the Social purposes of the Revolution
And 118 to the financial effects, some housewives of this class informed me that they had calculated the reduction on the aotual did not obtain a new and luminous development among the
sum formerly assigned to washing expenses (omitting the value members of the new oligarchy, but on the contrary, it !oat
of the time snved) to be no less than 7:; per cent., and in some strength every day. The publicists and politicians, who took
the reigns of opposition, had lost this idea, quite 118 much, at
instances even more."
least, 118 their adversaries. The Democrntic sentiment was suppressed by the sabre under the Empire, stupified by Liberalism
THE PHALANS TERIAN MOVEMENT.
under the Restoration, and thrown into bewilderment under
the qu11Bi-Restorntion of Louis Philippe.
BY VICTOR OONSIDERANT.
In lack of ideas, they planted themselves on the narrow and
exclush·e formulas of political r:ght-some coucentrntiug all
We postpone several articles,--o.nd among them Letter Fourth
their idens of the future in n certain exteusion of the electoral
io the Associationists----in order to make room for the following
sphere, others going for univer~al suffrngc a)\d the Republican
Address by the ncknowledged leader of the Associative School in form; ahn.>st all failing to recognize, and often even angrily reEurope, which we find translated in the Tribune, with admirable jecting, the fundaruentnl question-that of the Enfranchiseelearncss and energy.
ment of the Proletnry o.nd of Socinl Reform.
II.
TO THE ASSOCIATIVE SCHOOL.
At this epoch the Associative School, founded in f11ct at the
You know what my course WBll on the 13th of June. On the
commencement of the century, by the first publicntions of Fou1st of July I left France. I have obtained liberty at least from
rier, was brougl t before the nttention or the public. We could
my exile. Let us consider our affairs together. I come to ask
ensily judge according to their merits, of nil those fractions of
of you the effectual mennsof reorga.uization. I come to make nn
the Opposition which hnd been seen, and which still arc seen
appeal to your devotion which will be heard and dnswered.in the performance of their t&.sk. In Power, as well as in opBut, in the fll"!!t place, let u~ explain the present condition of
position, there wns the same neg11tion of principle, of conviction,
things.
of ideas ; there was ambition, intrigues-nothing more.
I.
As to the sincere democrats, who wished to push forward to
1fe are all acquainted with tho law of tho develop~ient of new revolutions, we addressed to them the most earnest n.nd of·
Humanity, and its npplication to the present epoch. We can, ten the rudest cautions. "What will you do,'' we did not cenee
therefore, easily judge both of the genernl and special position to say to them, "whnt will yQu do wit.h a Revolution r What
of our School in t.liis great crisis, which marks the birth of the will you do with universal suffrnge? What will you do with
power, even supposing it to be incontestibly in your honde,
NEW 0RDRR. that our fathers opened in '89.
The historical end of the French ltc~olution. now become while yon have not studied the Social Question-while, so far
European, is the modern problem, the enfran~hiscment and from having obtained a solution of it, you do not enn know
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the elements of its problems?" When a nation neither knows
what it wants nor what it wishes; when it haa not an i<'ea, a
tommon faith ; when it has not yet conceived of an end for ita
ooll~tlve activity-whatever its forms of government, it will
always struggle in weakness or anarchy. To provoke n Revolution before the ideas which it is to realize are formed, announced, and generally accepted (at least by the leaders of the
monment); is to prepare 11 mystification, a grand humbug, or
to light up a furnace in which the elements of the revolution
will auccessively and necessarily consume each other.
I remember, in 1831, that Godfrey C11v11ignac, who warmly
rejeoted this reasoning,. which we had so often presented, replied
to me one day, "Universal suffrag11 is fruitful in itself. The
neeessarly solutions to every problem will spontaneoualy proceed from its exercise."
Cavaignao afterward gained light, bnt his reply of 1831 was
the formula of the illusion in which was long sunk every party
of the one-sided Republicans.
Uninrsal suffrage hns given us tbeConstitutant and the Legislative Assemblies; tho Executive Commission, the Dictatorship
of General Cavaignac, the Presidency of Louis Bonaparte, the
Falloux-Faucher-Barrot and the Barrot-Fo.lloux-Dufaurc Min·
istries, the two states of seige and the reaction, have proceeded
from its exercise. Admirable solutions to social questions!And yet eighteen years, dnring which these questions have been
agitated in every aspect aud all their solutions producod. have
passed over the naive response which which was made to me by
Godfrey in 1831.

III.
In 1839 the Parlinmentnry bourgeoisie began to degrade
themselves by the great intrigue of the Coalition in which
!'hi~rs, Bar~o~, Guizot., Berryer, nod all their compe~rs, openly
makmg a J01nt stock concern of their wretched ambition
were seen to pull down o. Ministry which governed ns thev hav~
all successively governed, whether with or without Loui~ Philippe.
This intrigne consummated the rnin of the bourgeoisie oli·
garcby.
·
Starting from thnt, its political immorality knew no bound~.
The vtrbiagc of principle, now open to tho light Sconceale<l
nothing.
'
The fXI rnrngnn t policy of the bellicose loafers who directed
the Cabinet of March I, gave n <lccissivo. victory to what wae
co.lied the Conservative pnrty. From 1840, th is party wns
master of tho field. Every ekction only served to increns11 its
compact and contented mnjority .
Since that time, when commlidnted by its victories over the
Legitimists, of Reptiblicnn attempts of 1830 to 1834, the Government.. of the bourgeoisie have directed, without opposition,
the destiny of the country, we have not ceased to follow it
with our appeals.
We have pressed it to enter upon n course of economical reforms,
to direct its attention to the melioration of the mnsses, to prepnre
with earnest solicitude fort he enfranchisement oft.he proletnrics,
announcing as inevitable the explosion of the problem of Capitul
and Labor, if it was obstinately set aside instead of being re1olved.
For eighteen years we have warned them, we hnve supplicated
them, we have conjured them, in every manner, to save themeelns by opening to society the paths of necessary progre88 by
opening their minds to the understo.ndicg of the wants of their
epoch, of its invincible ospiratio of its irrcsietiblo tendencie~.
Nothing I nothing I They have wished to see nothing to foresee
nothing, to hear nothing. Jn the difficult moment, when a revolt was raging at Paris, at Lyons-when their cowardice was
ebaken by scme pnnic,. they would apenk of progress, of omelior·
ation in the lot of the People. They wished all that I Their
policy would give all these advantage~ I A1 1oon a1 their

Government was seuted, free, undisputed, the7 would be seen
at work! But the danger was scarcely pt.SSed when they replunged into theii: ignoront and stupid selfishness.
Still more, in proportion as their power was consolidated, this
selfishness became more and more revolting. As soon as the
Conse"atives believed themselves definitively masters of that
false shadow of Democracy which wucalled the Opposition, the
gross .Materialism which characterises the mercantile and financial Feudalism and the principle on which it rests, was de,.eloped
asa hideous plaueg, and rapidly assumed the most gigantic pro·
portions. Fear, venality, contempt of the interests oftbe people, ardor in speculation and stock-jobbing, greediness for
gain in the most abject forms-such were tho means of Government adopted by this corrupt and corrupting party. It elevated
the worship of the golden calf to honor with the French Bourgeoisie, and extinguished that generosity ofsentimonr, that virtue
of devotion, ofllffability, of o. lof1y social spirit, which constitute
at once tho titles of nobility for the French people, and the symbol!! and inspirations of its glorious mifsion.

IV.
The bourgeoise Oligarchy is definitively judged in France.Eighteen years of sterility, of degradation, of aposto.cy, and
above all, of ineptitude, have settled its account with history.
We have lent ourselves to the trial of its Govcrmment. We have
Jo:ig been compromised by defending the kgnl order which it
established, and by attempting to inculcate it with intelligence
and the love of progreSB. The teachings of the past have taught
it nothing. It hns been what the dominant and contented classes,
have been in eYery age.
While the party of the bourgeoisie was losing ita forco and its
virtue, a new order was preparing to enter upon tho sc1>ne.
This was the People. I c:11l by that name every one in the nation,
who bas the thought, the sentiment, or the instinct of Democracy.
The people did not disdain social ideas. As the.so were pre·
sented in their different forms, the7 took " deep hold of tho
heart of the people. The slaves, they efrn.nchiscd, tho populace,
listen to the voice of Christianity, whic!i ia at first despised and
then prosecuted by the peroonsuls and privileged.
Besides, so neeel!lltlry was tho advent of Socialism in this age,
that even the movements of its adversaries conspii·cd to its approach. Each of their efforts to constitute their supremacy in industrial and financial Feu<.lalism, in fact brought on o. social discussion; and from 1840to1848, it was Socinlism which almest in
the anti-Socio.list Nati1nal itself, took the front rank in all serious oo,1position.
The Revolution of February, in tine, what was it 1 It wne produced neither by electoral reform, nor even by the ~iolntion ot
the right ofnssembling. It was the expulsion of the bourgeoisc
dynasty, the outbreak of popular contempt against the govern.
mcut of tho satisfied, ngninst the infamies of the usurious and
stock.jobbing feudulty . The stupefaction oftlrnt class, when they
witnessed tho bursting forth from the henrt oft he popular mD.l!Bee
of this Sociuliem, whose existence they pretended to doubt, wae
equal to the fury with whioh they pursue nod persecute it at the
present day.

V.
The Revolution or February arrived some years too soon to
be immediately fruitful in social institutions. The Socialist
sentiment already existed in the manes, but the ideas connected
with wero it still obscure and confused. Whatever moy have been
the sterility in this respect., however, the Revolutiun has none
the le88 renlized nn immense progress.
It bas liquidated tho account of the old policy, and opened
the eyes of enry honest man who believed that universal suffrage and the Republic were nil that was necessary.
In exhausting the formula ot political rights, as it can bt
comprehended nt the prest>nt day, it has put an end t.> every
pretension, nod given to Socialism all men whom sincere love of
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Democ'"ic rights had hitherto made nothing but Republicans.
In fine l>y proving that the most pacific and the least Tevolutionary 8ooialist1 enn by the force of their principles, were far
more de-voted to Demoor11tic institutions and interests than the
onNded old-fashionod Republicans, a large number ef whom
han now gone over to the Re-action it has detlnitively shown te
the maases that Booialism waa genuine Democracy.
This is not all. By diaturbing the Old World, as it haa done,
which the cowardice and in11ptitude of the anti-Socialists Republicans has saved for the last time, it hllB shown that the
modern spirit has everywhere under-mined this Old world; it
has beside, profoundly denloped the sentiment of univel'lllll
aolidarity of the Democratic fraternity of nations, and placed
the Booial question aa the order of the day for the whole civilized
world.

Had no one experienced enough and cnpable of directing
agricultural labors. Add to this the chilling hand of Jack
Frost, which destroyed everything early and late. Also the.potato rot, which nullified our labor, and you hRve a scene of misery, which might well shake the stoutest heart.
The great mllJority or membera were entirely destitute, and
dependent entirely on the scanty supplies of the Association.
l'tluch suffering of body and 11u:s.iety of mind was e:r.periencea
by all, and waa the cause of innumerable difficulties.
In speaking of the individuals who composed these associations, no invidious dbtinctions could be made, for the average
amount of talent, moral worth, and devotion posse~sed by each,
may be considered 11s very nearly equal, if not absolutely so.
But there is one quality, whch, it appears, was possessed in a
superior degree by tho N. A. Phalan:r.,-that quality is Persevtrarn;~. We may perhaps account for it from the fact, that tho
FAILURE OF SUCCESS IN PRACTICAL ASSOCI- disaffected 111ember1 who left tho N. A. were replaced by devoted aasociationists and efficient laborers from other disbanded
ATION.
Phalan:r.es. It appears to me, that the great error mnde in
To ascertain the causes which led to the dissolution, (I don't most 11ssocintiou1; and which eventually caused theii· ruin, was
like the word f1rilure,) of tho various associations whioh sprung to attempt too Jtmcl•. We see that those who have _confined
up like mushrooms at the first preaching of the apostlu, would themselves to agriculture have lived, and are likely to succeed :
require a minute history of the doings of each. We may, how- it is the only truo fonnJation.
e~er, come. at the truth of .tho matter, near enough for all pracIo connection with these relllllrks I must say, thnt the bad
t1cal purposes, by comparing the means, location, and oircum-1 succesl! which has attended these early attempts at Association,
ltan~ of one a88oci11:tiou, w~ich, b~in~ yet in e:i:i.stence, m11y should not be held up as sc;u·e-crows, to frighten people out of
~ ea1d to hav_e succeeded, with a s11~1l~r enter~~1se that Willi the idea of tryiug again, and in due time to w11it for the grand
given up. I will therefore place them Ill Juxtapoa1t1on:
experiment to be maJo by the School, some time or other, All Tat: Noam AuEau:A!l.
J though recognizing fully the value of Social science, and ho;ring
The dom11in WM purchased at n reasonable price . the cli-1 a perfect faith in the whole system of Fourier, I nevertheless
mate comparatively mild; land of easy cultivation, ~nd well, think, that smRll nu<l of course fragmentary nssociation, is a
adapted to frnit 1 and to I\ great variety or products, which fincf practicable, duirablt, a111l p'.rfectly natu1al Jt•ode of transition
a ready sale for cash in the New-York market. The land can from the present stale of incoherence, to higher orgaaiz!ltions
be mnde rich 11nu kept so, by m11rl ohtniaed from inexhaustible and forms of society. Tweuty or more families, of the wor11~
beds of that fertilizer on the domain. The N. A. P. hnd suffi- ing-classes, with $500 or $1,000 each, con, by associating on an
oient capital to e1·ect from the beginning a decent Unitary agric11/tuml basis, and with common industry and prudence, inbuildiog, which enabled it to realise some of the economies of sure to themselves a ruoJe of existence far superior nnd safer to
association. Members coulrl enjoy the comforts of home nnd ti.tat they are obliged to lead io civilization. They would start
be within visiting d1slnnce from their civilized friends 11~d re- witJi the benefit of the experience of the uesocintions that have
lations. Agriculture wos made tho pivotal occupation; oil oth- preceded them, nnJ would ovoid_ a great mauy mis!ake~, whi~h
ers were only DCcessorics to employ the time ofmembera in win- have proved futal to the first pioneers. They would soon d1ster and in bad wenther.
cover the great advunluges of !urger numbers, nod in the some
Had men possessing sufficient skill Rnd experience to carry on I way and for the s:1 mc rcaso.ns that iudivi~uuls were iad~eed to
and direct agricultural operdtions.
I form these sm11ll ngg1·egut1011s, these will tend to unite and
The members were generally, if not rich, at least not nbso- j form larger and more complete corporations.
lutely poor, and could supply themselves with the necc.is:tries
When 11 groat end is to he l\tlaincd, Providence is bountiful of
of life.
ways and meaas,-nnd Aswci11tioa is so evidently the great cod
II. SYLVANIA.
and essential destiny of the race, th11t many ronJs, some
Was situ1ted in a rough and mountainous country, of a diffi- crooked and rough, some smooth and str!light, lead to it. Aleult and e:r.pensive nccess. The domain mnde up in c:i:ttnt most uny plun of Association, great or small, if not iron-bo11nd,
what it lacked in quality. The cleared 11nJ cultivated part was 1ike that of the Shakers, Ruppites, etc. , 11nJ left open to free
worn out, and the remainder chiefly covered with stones or thought und progress, will ultim11telyt"esolve itself ialo the oatlarge trees prostrated by a hurricone,-to remove them would ural nod true order, 11ud science will surely illustrate the prohave required an industrial 11rmy of the lformonian Period, in- gTess. The generality of farmers and mechnnics possess suffiltead of a handful of greenhorns.
cicnt knowledge and means to procure the nece~suries !lnd even
.An idea of the value of the domain may be formed from the elegancies of life. Tho stock of Ideas, great or small, now in
fact, that it was purcba~ed for seven thousand dollars. Two the world, is sufficient to feed the minds of humanity for ceathousand dollars were paid in stock of the phalanx, throe thou- turies to come: there is little danger of souls stuving.
eand in cash, and with the clellring 11nd improvement maJe on Tho grand question \hat stirs the civilized world, the question
the land, the mortgagees 11re not willing to take it b:1~k for the of Association, in some form or other, is nt this day mainly &
two thousand dollars remaining due. The buildings were mere question of brta1l and buller-only get that secured first, and all
huts, in ruins: in these over one hundred persons were crowJ. other things shall be 11tldcd unto you. To those who think sci
ed 1 without regard to comfort,-that was entirely out of the ence a sine qu11 non, I would, after the manner or old Rough
question, e:r.cept during the last six months, when n uew house and lteady, illustrate my meaning ani! the truth of the matter
being finished, the most favored futnilies had a room ten by by a f11.ble, not of lEsop but ofL11fontaine, end refer them to the
twelve feet.
the capital translation of the shepherd, the merchant, the noUndertook a variety of branch~• of industry, which met with bleman, and the son of a king, by citizen Elizur Wrig_ht of the
no encouragement in that dismal region.
Chroootype.
J.M. P .
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does not help the matter much, 11!1 at but, it only makee the
same cause to be a little more remote. And then, to euppote
want of power to remain pure in quality of being, charge( the
Viewed io the exclusive light of our eub.ieot, the world is in- Giver of life with deficient plan and deficient power, to •1
deed dark and forsaken. The ehaiows of the past all coo verge nothing of the motive which gave birth to these. The fact is,
into one dense cloud, whose element is corruption, and whose depravity of nature, suppoeu some grand defect io the human.
darkneSB obscures all the brightness :if the universe. The soul mechanism, which it will take mo>re than all the logic of the
is subverted, in 11aturt, and from a pure essence, has become im- schools to obviate.
Again, aa to the nature, condition, and quality of the human
pure, a thing or malignity. And it is no modern-looking at the
world as it is-that this dark view of human nature should so spirit, there is no analogy io nature which illu11tratee its dewidely obtain. While the soul is obscured it looks at things pravity; while, as to whnt conetitutes man's real depravity,
nature presents us an abundanoe of symbols. Take light and
obscurely. Such is the law of its action, now and always.
That man is corrupt, there is no dispute ; for the gigantic heat, for inetance. Are not these good in quality, whatever
wars of the ages, crimsoning the whole, beautiful, green earth, may be their character, in action 1 Take the air; is it not
and claiming their more than thirty thousand millions of vic- pure, in itself? And then electricity,-thia even is a purifyin1
tims; the slavery of more millions still, through the dinbolieal agent, which could not be the ease, were it depraved in the
eelfishness of the few; the extensive prostitution of God's image nature of it. The legitimate nnture and tendency of all these
in man's better half and the still deeper prostitution of man's· elements is good, but their results are sometimes bad ; and why 1
eelf; the crime engendered of want, on the one hand, and freely It cannot be because evil inheres in them, for only good is there.
chosen for the gratification of unbounded pasaion, oo the other; God made them, and he mnkes only the good. Air is good, and
the beastly drunkenness of the debauchee, and the tortured so is the electric element. Thua whatsoever God makes i11 char'Victim of go.ming, of duelling, and the like, all attest it. Cor- acte:-istio or himself. He is the All Good, and the uniTene ia
r11pt ! Why, the earth is indeed a hell, and man the receptacle hie symbol. Where, then, is the evil 1
of its life. And there Is no worse hell than earth. I remember
As it regards the human soul, we may likewiee put the queshearing Dr. Dewey give the annual discourse on Peace before tion. Where then, ill the eTil 1 If it does not inhere in man,
the American Peace Society in B08t•m, some two years ago, in what is the secret of it 1 lfit belongs not to the quality of spirit
which be supposed it possible, and eTen somewhat probable, any more than to the quality of heart, light, air, nnd electricity,
that the inhabitants of other planets bad so far adTanced in to what does it belong 1 This leads us to ooneider,
moral and intellectual development-in the progress ofth11.arts
2. Depravily oj life. Life and its element, or cause, are lWO
and sciences, that having constructed an instrument so far su- things. Though they be inseparable, yet they are two. Life is
perior to the telescope, as to be able' to look down upon the a result. It is existence not being. It supposes being as its
earth, and behold the terrible carnnge of war ; to witness the basis, but it is not being itself. There might be being without
fiendish pnssion of the comb&tnnts, and the horrid destruction existence, but there can be no existence without being. In the
of homnn life, they would ve~ naturally come to the coocluei<.n former case, existence would be latent, nnd being nn abstraction,
that this earth was the hell of tho universe I And why is it till life should give it personality, and then being exists. Innot such 1 surely there has been evil enough here to raali e it so. stance the moral and intellectual power of the child. These
And all this evil is the result of human deprnity. But de- have being, but they have no life. The time has not yet come for
pravity of what 1 To this question two principal answers have thl!ln to net. They nre yd latent.
been giTen. 1. Depravity of nature; and 2, depravity of life.
This brief analysis is ginn, that the two ideas mny not be conLet us look at encb.
founded-that being aud life may not be made to blend together
1. Depradty of n11t11re. le man depraved in his nature, or is in such a manner as to make depravity refernble to beth, when,
be not 1 The question is a fair one and one of deep and thril- in reality, it belongs only to one. If being and existenco were
ling interest. Oo its truthful answer, hnnge the destiny of a one and inseparable, in the idea of them then, whatsoever waa
universe.
true of one would be equally tne of tho other; and without
Looking at the evil side of {life nlone, it seems as though the farther controversy we should side with the common idea ofdequestion demanded an affirmative nnswer. And how else shall prnvity. But as they are two, it may be, after all, that evil, deep
we account for the direful ills oft.he past, save from the fact, nnd lasting as it is, is nevertheless more superficinl than has been
that man's nature is depraved 1 But perhaps the force or this supposed. This must be the Clll!C1 if it belongs to existence inquestion will be lessened somewhnt1when we reflect that a ques- stead of being-to ad ion rather than the element.a of action.
And is it not so? Is not the ill ofnnturein the operation ofits
tion of this character cannot be settled by a merely historical
argument. Man may be after all, something more tbnn the pnst elements, rather than iuher.e nt in the elements themselves 1 But
has shown us. Even if his whole past life were purely evil, why in tho operation, you 1'ill say. And our reply shall be bethat, of itself, would be no nbsolute proof that his nature was cause of the obstruction the elements meet with in the performsuch. It would oniy show, at most, that the elements of his ance of their functions. The air was designed to perform a
being had been most fully obstructed in their attempt to flow healthy function, as air; but does not nlways do so. Why 1 Not
out into h·ue life. Some clue back of past mnnifestations. must because ofnnydefect in the design; nor yet, because of nny absobe sought out to show depravity of Dl\ture, and then the 'mani- lute impotency on tho pnrt ofnir itself, ctnsidered as an agent of
festation itself may be legitimately referred to corrupt elements. the Divine will; but because of the various obstructions it meets
Until this is done, we think we are warranted in denying the with in its enr-flowing and life-giving vitality. Obstruction
soundness of the purely historical view of the mntter. But everywhere, is the secret of evil as to its cause ; and eYil must
again, to suppose that mnn is depraved iu his nnture, reflects exist, while obstruction remains.
somewhat seriously upon the divine workmanship! We are
These observations arc eminently true ne it reg11rde humno de..
made in the image of Got.I, and therefore haven nature like his pranty. The native powers of the spirit seek nn outbirth, but
own. Werl.' it not so, we could not be imnges of Him. Now, to come first io contnct with ignorance of the true mode of action;
suppose we were origiunlly mnde corrupt, we cannot, for that nnd having 11s yet no conscious law to guide them they go first to
would be charging God directly with the nuthorship or evil. excess in one direction, nnd then in another. Thie excel8 i1
And to suppose He endowed us with a power called free will evil-deprtl'rity. The cause is on the ~urfnce, ns is nlso the effect. •
by which it wns morally Rure, 1ooh corruption would en1ue' And thia 1how1 ua the natare of evil. It does not make it the
For The Spirit of the Age.
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tion or Count Batthyany by Connt Teleki1 appe&r1 in the Pari1
journals. It concludes with the following eloquent appeal:c: To resume. This condemnation without proofs-this judgment without a court-this sentence without a law-this execution on the 6th of October-thia measure, which w11s taken
now that Hungary is under foot-this measure, which they
dared not take when Hungary had uword-this measure, which
was taken after sparing those who prolonged their resistance to
the Inst extremity-how are we to call it 1 I leave it to the
friends of order among all parties to find a nnme for this measure. I have done my duty. I han done it calmly and deliberately, while my heart is breaking. I had but to analyze a
death-warrant of Batthyany. I need not spook-he is well
known. His nam• was gr~t-his soul was mighty. He w11s always noble and generous. His dying hour was sublime. Thou
heroic martyr of a great.and beautiful cause, thou gnvest tliy
soul up to God, l·ut thy memory will be green in our hearts-it
will live forever, and die with the last sigh of the last Magyar."
It was supposed that Kossuth had taken passage in the P&ninsular and Oriental Company's steamer Sultan, from Constantinople, bound for Southampton. Arrangements are making in
the latter town to give the illustrious Magyar a suitable reaeption. The Sultan is expected at Southampton about the 6th
proximo.
No further executions have taken place in Hungary, bat arrests are the order of tho day. A nephew of the unfortunate
Count Batthyany has been ordered to enlist aa a private hU888r
•-- __s ...
in an Austrian regiment.
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
Silence-the silence of the tomb-prevails at Pesth. The
gibbets have been removed, blood has ceased to flow, Haynau
FOR TKE WEE!t ENDING NOV, 17,
has left., men breathe more freely in the Capital of Hungary.
Late11t Date, Oct. '¥1,
Such is, in a few words, the lat88t intelligence from Pesth.
A report was current in Paris, at the latest date from that Haynau is no longer allowed to play the pnrt of Alba in Hungaoity, that the French Ambassador at St. Petersburgh had for- ry. The European cry of hoTTOr at the atrocities he baa comwarded dispatches to his Government, intimating a change in the mitted had reached the royal palace at Schonbronn, and
hostile determination of Russ1A in its disagreement with Tua- sta1tlcd the young Emperor upon his throne. Adjutant-General Count Gruone haa been sent to Pesth t-0 put a stop to any
ll:EY, upon the eubj~ot or the extradition. So fllr from forcing
matters to extremiti.-a, Russia expre88ed ilself anxious to settle further executions. Haynan is reported to have growled at
the ditference11 quietly, provided no warlike interference was this interference with his foll powers, and to have sent in his
threatened on the part of England. The same rumor W118 prev- resignation. He is at presomt at Gratz. Other' changes are
spoken of in the high posts of the Austrian Administration.
alent at Vienna on the 21st.
It is stated that the SuHan hns made a grnnt to Lamartine of
A letter from Constantinople · relat~s seYernl interesting paran immense extent of lands 1ituated in a fertile plain, a few
ticolnrs in rcgnrd to the change of religion by Bem and other
hours' distance from Smyrna, forming part of the estat88 of the
Hungarian refugees:
crown, and that an agent hall gone to take possCEsion of the
"General Bem, as soon as he lenrned the determination of property in the name of Lamartine, who was coming himself in
the Sultan to resist the demands of Russia. aml Austria, and to the spring.
refuse the extradition, declared that his country wus his drst
In FnANCE1 the tri11ls at Versailles nre not proceeding so orreligion. and 118 the Sultan had the same enemies and friends derly nod trnnquilly as they did at their commencement. Rewith himscll; h.i wishe<l to become his subject, and to serve un- peated interruptions, and those too of a stormy kind, are conder his ftng, and that he would embrace blamism ; that he had tinually taking place, which go to suspend for a time the inquiresolvect upon this when he left Hungary, aud that he had not ry, and detract from the becoming gravity of t.he Court. Four
sooner announced his profession of faith, lest it might have the of the.so disgraceful scenes occurred on Tuesday: some of tho
appearance of yielding to fear. He added that he did not wish witnesses in giving their evidence having used opprobrious epito influence any one to follow his example. Still, the General& thets in application to a portion of tho prisoners, the latter
Kmelz, Slaeu, and thirty of the most ardent officers, were un- gnve full vent to their indignation by the most violent exprl'S·
willing to separate from him, and announced their determina- sions of rage. In one case, the prisoner Lamaziere called the
tion also to embrace Islamism.
witness a linr, and wns forthwith condemned by the Court to
"KOBButh, greatly irritated at Bem, went at once to the c:i.mp four months imprisonment and a fine of one hundred francs.
of the Hungarians, and informed them tha.t the Porte resisted The proceedings of tho High Court on Wednesday were not
the demands of Austria and Rulll'ia, that France and England marked by any particular incidents. Col. d'Alphonse of the
appeared decided to aid the Porto, and implored them not to I G2d Regiment of ~he Line, gave his P.vidence in such a manner
stain by apostMy the flag of Christian Hungary, which they as to call down the most marked approba.Lion and eulogium of
bad alwllys served wit.h honor. Some expressions of KoBSuth, the Court, and in which even Col Guinnrd, one of the prisoners,
indicating that Btm and hie companions had yielded to the joined. The gallant Colonel expressed his regret that hie own
promises or the threats of the Porte, produced a grel\t etferves- frank and honorable conduct on the 13ih of June was not met
cence in the cnmp of the Hungarian9, nod for a moment it waa by the same conduct ou tho pnrt of somo of those he made
feared t'hat there would be a disturbance."
prisoner9in the Conservatoire, aud who had pledged their word
An able examination of the pretences alleged for the exeou- not to :eeoape. Col. Guinard explained why his friend Ledru
eternal antagonist of God, and of heaven; it does not render it
immortal. But placing it where it belongs-in the life of good
elements, ceming in cont11Ct with obstruction, and not in the el&menh themselves, it predicts its demolition, and the restoration
of its victims; which coolcl not be, were n"tore and being themaelves depraved. In that onse, to haTe a pure universe, there
must be an entirely new creation-not development; for depraTity ofnntore, whether we call it total or not, includes the idea of
a totality; and therefore precludes the Idea of working onr that
which is already made. No pore gold can be made of nothing
but dro~s. or filth alone, nothing pure can res11lt. And it is
perfect folly to sny, thnt eYen divine power 01n bring good out of
that which has no objectin basis, or capability of good. Divine
power does indeed bring good out of evil ; but it 111 because there
ie somethinc good in the evil to be brought out, as there is pure
gold mixed with the dross, aud capable ofseparation.
Man, then, is depraYed, as nature is depraved-in his lire, not
his being-in his character, not his quality. He Is therefore
capable or regeneration and may have hope of it. His destiny
is not to be n fiend, bnt an angel-not to inhabit hell, but heaven. When, working with God, ho removes the obstructions
which prennt the genial ftow or his pn88ione, in accord with
the laws of the universe, then shall the glorious beauty of his
inner life unfold itself, aud hie who!e being thrill with joy, such
as the angels know.
e. c. u.
Rockport, Oct. 18'19.
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N cws of tbt lUuk.

Rollin did not remain. The Court adjourned at bnlf past six
o'clock.
The Democratique Pa.cifique nnd the Republiqae were seized
on October 23d, at their offices and the Post Office, for publishing t.he following letter, signed by Louis Blanc and other refugee& in London :
"C1T1ZEN : Tne sentence which bas, in the person of Citizen
Cnbet, just struck one ortbe most pure and courageous servants
of democracy, hns not surprised us. Whatever opinions mlly be
formed on nn attempt at colonization, inspired moreover by so
elevated a feeling of devotedne!I!, every Socialist considers himself 1111 jointly attacked by the judgment pronounced against
Cabel It belongs to those who bnve sanctified the pillory and
the hulks, to re.establish also the benches of the Correctional
Tribunal. Each of us henceforth bas pnid his debt. The muskot, the bulks, exile, imprisonment, tho galleys, and infnmous
eondemnntions, are the consecration of new ideas. It is still
the gibbet of ignominy transformed into the standard or vietory i the cap of the slave become tho glorious symbol of liberty. Health and Friiternity.

THE ST. L 0 U I S TR A GED .Y.

We have seldom Been g:reater excitement manilealtd in thi1
community th&n was ditplayed during the whole of yesterday
produced by the t agedy of the previous night at the City Hotel,
an imperfect account of which we gave in our la&l issue. The
particulars, as we have been able to gc:ther them, H well H 1Uch
rumors as bear upon the c111e or tend to explain in lhe leaat
degree the mysterious cause or the terrible cieed, "·ill be found
in what followa.
Two Frenchmen, who rei:lstered themselves ns Gonznlve de
Montequiose and Raymond de Montequio1e, from l'aris, arrived
at tho City Hotel Sunday foronoon-thcy arc several weekll from
Chicago, from which place they have lci~urcly traveicd overland,
each occupying a buggy, and furnished 'll'ilh guns and other
apparatus for a hunting excursion.
At the hotel they occupied No '16, the enhance to \fhich was
from a hall running from the buck piazza; room No. 47, imAn important debate took plnce in the Legislative Assembly
mediately opposite, the entrance to which is from the piazza,
on Friday, Oct. 19. In the course or it Oen. Cavnign11c took
and not in sight of the door to 41i, WllB occupied by Mc11sr1.
substantially the position taken by Ledru Rollin before tho nfAlbert Jones, H. M. Henderson and Capt 'Vm Hubbell; and
fair of June 13, and M. l\lontalembert came out in favor of Paroom 57, the back window of which opened lo the piazza at its
pal Abeolutiam.
extreme end, was o~cnpied by Mr. Barnum's nephew and the
A second inlereicw has taken place between Mr. Jiaddook, a
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Sir James .Ross, desor1bed .their pos1t1on in the ice, with s.und~y . hey were atartled by a loud tapping at the window-applied
other partiCllllars. She.> said she had some refreshment with Sir 1 w1•th 1uch 1orce
r
· ·
t women
as t o break rhe g Iues. p eree1vmg
J'ohn Franklin, who had his provisions in thick tin boxes. He , upon the piazza, th~ one nearest having a gun in his hand, the
had also some hard meat in a big tub. Sir John, she said, occupants became alarmed and immedfately commenced cryin,.
would he out of the ice in less than nino months. That it was " murder fire,, &c. Sim~ltancous with this alarm the ma:
tl•n minutes past eleven by Sir John's time. and s quarter past with the '.,un ftred throu ..h the window tho content.' o( which
ten a good while after by Sir. James Ross's time. That she took efl'ec~ in the back :nd side o( na'mnm, a portion of the
went a good way further than Sir Jame.' Ross, where the stars char..c woundina Macomber in the wrist. The cry of murder
~e?t round but did not twinkle, nod she .was sure it Wll8 quite and ~e report ~rthe gun, alarmed the inmates of room No. 47,
nd1culous to. attempt ~o find a road for ships over there. That when Jonc1, who had not rel ired, ~prang to the door and opened
she found Sir John m a honae made of large bloc"ke of ice, it-a light beln:r in the room at the 1tme. No sooner had the
about nine yards from the ship. That Sir John had been a. door opened than one of the men standing upon the piaaaa by
great way o'er the country, but had returned to his ships. the window to room 5f, fired at him, the contents of the gun
That Sir John bad seen tho natives, but net Sir Jamel Ross, and paHing through his body cmd wounding Mr. Henderson acroa
that there wero two ships on their way home, w)iich would the forehead and Capt. Hubbell through the wrist. Jone• fell
bring good news. The statements of this girl have excite<( i111ide 1he room o;:ainst the door and immediately expired.
great interest all over the country. It hns excited the attention
To proceed from 46, occupied by the Frenchmen, to ~be
of the Admiralty, and the matter is said to ho.ve b11en inquired l\•indow of 57, at whi~h the ala.rm was first made, the ast1ailant1
after in high qoo.rters.
were compelled to pus the doors to 45, 47, 48, 49, and the
Abbott Lo.wrence, Esq., Envoy Edraordinary and Minister window tn 58, all opening upon the piazza. At none o( then,
Plenipotentiary from the United States, had an audience of her as 'll'e learn, was any elTort mnde h.• 1he Hsaib.nts to enter. It
Majesty at Windsor Cutle, on !aturday, Oct. 20, to deliver his may be prope~ to state nlso, that in none of theeo rooms, except
credentials He wns intro:luced by Viscount Palmerston, O. c. Barnum's was a light to be 1een from the piazza. The oecnB., her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Af- pants of 45 state that sometime previous to the alann an attempt
fain.
was made to enter their room from the outside, but upon alarm
Seventy-fonr families, amounting probably to three hundred being gh·en, the person at the door, who was trying to nae a
and sevent.y souls, h!lve been evicted from the property of C->I. false key, fl ed.
Wyndham, in the parish or Clondegarl, and in the ill-fated, e\._
The Frenchmen, nfler firing two shots, returned to their room,
er persecuted Coanty of Clare. Their dwellings han been lei\ where they were ane1ted by the officers. It appears that the7
with few exceptions-in the words ofour correspondent-" hid- were both standing o.t the window when Barnum wae Rhot, and
eons heape of ruins." There were no not lees or eviction re- Macomber •tales 1h~t both were armed with guns and both fired
celved in due time by the relieving officers. There Is no room -one at Barnum, the other ut Jones. A negro man who was
for th11 crowd in the Ennis Union Workho:ise. They are denied neu by .clean in!{ b?ota, nnd ~h.o had a full view of 1&e whole
out-door relief on some pi·otext or other. Women, with infants tr:rnHcllon, l!l:1tc•, in eontrad1etron to Macomber, thnt only one
in their 1mus, s1op: out unier the freezing cold of last week, man '~·n1 armed, and_ that he fired both sho:e. In the room
nnd the floor of the cbnpcl is now the only home of the extermi: occup1e~ by the as•ailanta w~rc two doubl~ barrel gun1, both
nnted people.
ban~ds rn one and 0~1e ~arr cl rn the other d.rscharged. Thia Is
an rmporrunt que•tron In the lDJtter. If ll can be positivel7
established tbal hoth of lhe Frenchmen were armed, and fired,
lcr.:!1n Jons FtLHKLI.~ eailcd from England on hie Arctic it prcdudes, f1om whal hos taken pince, ony plea of insanity,
c~pcdition, Ill 1Y !:>, IS l::i.
The pc1petr11tors of this outrage nre men a,ecd about twenty-
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eight and twenty-six years. Al tho time of their arrest they subject, and readily answered all questiona. When asked what
were perfectly aober, the elder laboring under 11ome little excite- could have prompted him to the b.rbarous deed be had committed
ment in consequence of his nets. They were traveling in fine he replied: ·I was merely fulfilling a mission. One year ugo,
style, being provided with large wardrohe1, and cverynecel9ary two of my relntivu were killed by a mob at Pnris; the idea
tor comfort and amu~ement. Their trunks wrrc senrched yester- had often occurred to me that their death should be revene"ed ; I
day evening, nnd found to contain nothing but gentleman's par· know It was my duty to avenge them. Now it ia done, and I
am satisfied. I have fulfilled my destiny, and I have nothing to
apbernalin, and $1,455 in gold, in two separate bags.
They claim to he of a f3mily of some distinction in FrnncP, reproach myaelf.' Mr. Barnum wu, at a very late hour Jut
the eldest of the two bearing the title of Count. 'l'he younger evening, lying In 11 very critical situation. Bis ph:uician bad
states that their father was killed In Paris in the outbreak of lost all hopet of hi~ recovery. The fact that Mr. Albert Jonea
tut Februuy, and in consequence of their conueclion with the was to be married in a few days to an amiable and intelligent
ennts of the period, and oppoaition to the Republican Govern- young lady of this city, contributes to the 1ndnet1• of his melaa[i:!t. Louis Repub. Oct. 31.
ment, they were compelled to flee the country. They arrived choly end inspires."
--... -in the United States in June last, 1ince which time thev have
been leisurely wending thP.ir way west, with a view of ~eeine
TWO WEEKS LATER FROM CALIFOnNtA.
the country and spending most of their time in hunting, a Ppo~t
for which they manifest great fonllneH, and for which they
The steamer Empire City, Captain Wilson, reacl1rrl New-York
are amply provided with the proper accoutrements.
The
on Sunday morning from Chagru, touching at Killr- •. n, Jamaiyounger of the two elates that his brother has aeveral times
c:i. She let\ Chagres on the 29th ult. and Kingston November
recently displayed symptoms of in~anity, and but a few evcnin21
3d. This steamer brings in all not ICl!I than ou KILLION in
1ince while they were in the town of Alton, made a demonstr~
gold.
tion to attack some person, hut was timely prevented by his
The news from Clllifomia is of gront interest. We take
interference. The older brother appears to b.i sensible of hi~
some detnils from the correspondenoe of the Tribune:
having done wrong, exculpate• the younger bro1hllr from all
The Convention here has been in session a month, and has
blame, and clnims that be alone ehould be mndc to suft'cr for the
ndopted in Committee of the Whole nearly three-fourths of a
consequences of his act. Ho etates thot a powerful feeling
State Constitution. It ill believed that another week will close
which be could not resist, took poese!lion of him, and told him
1heir lnbors. A 'Tote will then be taken on the Constitutio1',
that he must kill two men; thnt while laboring under this fecland after its ndoplion, an election will be held for Legislature
iug he seized a (double·barrcl) gun nnd rushed from the room
and State officers. There is, aa yet, no prominent ci.ndidate for
and fired nt the first two men he anw ; hie brother followed for
Go'Ternor, the Senntorship being considend as I\ more desirable
tho purpose of preventing him from doing injury, but before hia
interfl'rence could be exorcised the fatal deed wa1 consumated. pla~e. Among the candidates spoken or for tho lat.ter, are T.
This is what we glean as the hi1tory of these men, and ns fnr Butler King, Col. Fremont) Ur. Gwin, and Robert Semple. Coli
as supported by other facts and circumstances, we give il for Weller, 1ince his removal from the Boundary Commis~ion, i;
suspected or electioneering for such an ollioe, but bu made himwho.tit is worth.
self too unpopular by his course at San Diego, to have much
The occurrence oecuioned much excitement in the public mind
chance of success..
yesterday, and there were ground• to apprehend ttiat 'Tiolenre
Among the principle& already adopted by the ConTenHon are
would be attempted last night. The extraordinary circumthe following~
•tancee of the aft"air-the absence of any probable motive for
the commiS1ion of the terriblo crime-the mystery which enNo Sluery shall Her be permitted in California! adopted hy
veloped the whole tran•lction, added to the many improbllble a nnnimoua 'Tote; the boundaries of the State shall be those
atories which were in every one's mouth-were euflkient to fixed by Mexico, embracing the whole of the interior territo1"7
excite unusual feeling. But when we add, that the unfortunate known ns the Great Basin; no free blacks shall be admitted in1uft\lrers from thi1 tragedy-young Barnum and Albert Jones- to the territory (passed by a small majority and will probnbl7
were well known and much belo'Ted-that one of them had been be reconsidered;) the State capital shall be established at Pusuddenly and eo causelenly ushered into rternity-lt is not 1ur- eblo Sau Jose; inhabitant& or Indian blood shall not Po!llle86 fhe
prisini that men's minds were overwrought, and eymptoms of right or suffrage, (this pnesed by one Tote, and will no doubt be
changed on second reading-the native members are nry inviolence were di!played in some place..
At night, and until 11 o'clock, there were lar::o congre~ations dignant on the subject, 81 the law would embuce some or the
of people on Che!nut-st from Third to Sixth, ln the Immediate first families in the country.) The right ofmarriod women to
neighborhood of the jail. But a great many peu•ms seem to property po81!el8ed before marriage has also been established,
hnve been drawn thither by curiosity, and as those who may nnd the first L!gislature recommended to pass severe law1
tine been mischievously disposed lvere without leadere, no at- against dueling. In most of its provisions, the Constitution ia
tempt wae made to gel poese11ion of the prisoners. We trust wise and liberal, and if two or three very objectionable parts be
that no further effort will be made to interrupt the proper ad- removed, will do luting honor to its makers.
This country seems fated in regard to gold and golden exministration of justice. The Criminal Court meet1 next Monday
and then a thorough Investigation will bl! made of the whole citement. It WBB supposed not long since that the limits or the
aft'Qir. The facta which we haTe stated diHlpale mQny of the placera bad been settled, and that the Sierra Nenda was tho
stories which were in circulation yesterday u to the character great storehouse of the precious metal. Since my ar1·ival, howof the accueed-some of the more excitable representing them ever, discoveries have been made \Tbich almost induee u1 ti be118 robbers, their trunks filled withjimmie~, and other implement a lieve, that the whole country, from San Diego to Cape Mendoof the profesaion-and it may be that, dreatlful as the eacrifice cino, from the Pacific to the topmost ridge of the Nevadn, and
bu been, time will establish that insa11il1 has urged the murdrrer heaven kn<iws how much further cnstwnrd, has been corupletcl,y
senaoned and spiced with the yellow grains. News re:ichcd San
to tho comni11ion ot the crime.
The JleDtille of the same date says: "One of uur citizens who Frnnciaeo of a large placer having been found on Trinity River,
ipeaks French, paid a visit to the Montesquions nt the .:ail 11 ftream which rises in the Coatit Range, ond empties into the
yesterday morning. One of them refused to enter into conve1aa· 1Pacific opjlc&ite the head of Sacl'nmeuto Valley. The ctory was
tion, and m~intaiaed a sullen eilence throughout the IVhole soon nri~ed by intelligence fro~ the diggings on ~he American
iaterview. The other, on the contrary apoke freely on every Fork, which stated that the diggers were leaVIog in large
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bodies for the Trinity placer, wherfl men were said to wash
out $100 a day. It is best te receive the stori~s or gold digging
even here with a grain or allow&nce, but the mniu fact is true.
BAclt Nu11BE11i<, from No. 1, can be supplied to new 1ubeoriI lately 811.W a letter from a merchant in Sacr•m .. ·nto City to his bera.
partner in San Francisco, in which he uye: ·· Th~re 18 good
PAY MF.NT in advance, is desirabl.,, in all oaees. $2 will pay
news from Trinity River; gold is VP.ry' plcn• ~· an•! provisions for one year.
ecvee. We shall make a great raise on the ; .. ,:, l have sent
.
.
.
•.
ih ,,
SuascaIBEns will please be particular 1n wr1t1Dg the name of
eNre. 1 ....1. . · r 8 A t • 't t-·•
th C
Po3T OFFICE, CouNTv, and STATE, distinctly, in all letters adear I : en 18s1on o an n omo. st un "" ~111011g
e oast
.
.
.
. •
,1
·
·
'I
th f th'
b'
f
'd bl dreMed to the publishers, ns this will prevent delays, om1BB1on1,
;'. ountnrn~, sn:t.y mt. es sou o
1s, a wns mg o cons1 era e and mistakes
rtchneE~ hns been d1Pconred. At the last accounts, a number of
peeple ,,-ere work in~ there, with fair .success, and traders are· THE UNIVERC<ELUll. There a~ a fe~ complete copiee of Volbeginn' ":; to send th.,i1· teams in that direction. Gold is said umea Olf•, and TUR.EE on hand, which will be sold foroNa: DOLLAR
to e:1.i,1 !n sm11ll quantities nenr the Hisaion of Carmel, only aoopy.
four m'lee from this town and in fact there is every geological
Volume Two, lack& one number, of being complete; price the
• d'1oat:ion of 1't• Th a t s'an r' ranc1soo
. I 1'Ise)( ts. bu1'It on a a same. Address the publishers ofthia paper.
m
placer, l am well satisfied. To my certain knowledge, ~oys
have picked four and five dol111.rs in a. few hours, from clay dug
CONTENTS,
30 feet below the surface, in sinking a well. The story of llr.
The Human Body lbe Model or.
The Phalaw!lcrlllll Novemeul, 313
Harrison, the Collector, haTing found gold in the a.do bes of the
Perft>cl Society, - - 30S Failure qr sucross la Prnctical
AboUtion of Slave.,-,
- 308
.Aaeoclatlon,
•
315
Cu •tom House, iuomething more than a good J. oke.
Popular Mualc,
310 / European .A6aln, •
•
•
3111
An arrinl from the Sandll'ich Isiands hu brought the startling Piety oral! Agee, • • • 3J!l New• oft.be Week, • • • 317
Social BeAmn&Uon,
312 I Town lllld Country lteDlll,
:WO
intelligence of the lslancts haTiug beeD taken by the French. n Ponar-The Aulum11t
301$
is the same old quarrel broken out again. !l'he story, aa I have
------~----- --- ----------heard it, is this : ,c The Island government placed a heavy duty
PROSPECTUS
on various articles, euob aa wines and liquors, which constitute
the principal exportations from tl'rance to the Paoifio. The Com.
OF
mander of the French fleet nt Honoluln demanded that it should
be revoked, and, on the refusal, opened his guns upon the fort.,
which finally yielded. Ile then occupied it and took pe88e88ion
Turs Weekly Paper seeks as its encl the Peaceful TranafoT111aof the Island. · An exp1'81111 came here in sixteen hours from
tion of huma.n societies trom ieolated to aaociated interest&,
San Franeisco-130 miles-with the news. What the coun;e of from competitive to co-operative industry, from disunity to
our autboritie1 will be, everybody conjeotures but nobo1ly unity. Amidst Revolution and Renctiou it advocate, Reorganization. It desires to reconcile coutlictiug c!&&ses, and to harknows.
monize man's various tendencies by an orderly arrangement of
all relations, in the Family, the Township, the Nation, the World
Thus would it aid to introduce the Era ,,f Confederated Commuan~
nities, which in ~pirit., truth and deed sball be the Kingdom ot
1God and his Righteousness, a Henven upon Eorth.
In promoting this end of peaceful trunsforma.tion in human
sooieties, The Spirit of tlie .Age will aim to reliect the highest
LuTltER ON D.\NCING.-ln a life of :'11nrtin Luther, by M
light on a.ll sides communicated in relat.ion to Nature, Man, and
Audin, nn elegant French writer, 1he following opinion of dan- tho Divine Beiug,-illnstrating nccordiug to its power, the laws
cing is quoted from tbe Reformer:-" ls dancing sinful f" his of Universal Unity.
By summaries of News, domestic and foreign,-reporte of Rediaciples naked him. He replied. "Wns not dnncin,!t allowed
form Movements-sketches of Scientific discoveries and .Mechanlo the Jews 1 J am not able to say; bat one thing is cerlain- ical inventions-notices of Books and Works of Art-and expeople danee now-a.·dnys. Danci11g is a neceB1i1y of our stnlc tracts from the periodical liternture of Continental Europe,
like dress with women, and like dinner or supper. And, indeed Great Britian aud tho United States, The Spirit of The .Ag11
I do not see how dancin~ can be prohibited. If people commit will endeavor to presefit a. faithful record of human progress.
sin, it ia not thr fault of tho dance, which does nut offend against
EDITOR,
faith or charity, Da11ce then, my children."
WILLIAM HE1'KY CHA1'1'I1'G.
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PUB LI 8 HER 8,
ll1sAPI'l.IF.D.-A Cincinnati paper relates the
FOWLERS &. WELLS,
following horrid instance of in~rntitudc:
CLINTON HALL, 129 and 131, NASSAU STREET, New York.
A benevolent man who once in 11 while pa•scs throu!!h the
PUBLISHED li:VERY SATURDAY:
market as a "looker-on," purchased n fine steak yeslerdny, and
TERICll,-TWO DOLLARRS A Y&AR,
placed it in the basket of a womnn who he thought wns needy.
(invari11.bly in advance.)
To show her gratitude she took it out and ~lapped him over the
0-All communications and remittunccsfor "Tu& SP1&1T or
he11d scvcrnl times with it, soiling his linen snd mortifying his
Tur·: AaE," shou Id be directed to Messrs. Fowlers & Wells, Clinton
flesh.
Hall, 129 and 131 Na.ssuu Street, New York.
BF.EF·STC! .\KS
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D;sTURB.\NC£ os TllF. B,LTl:IJOR>: ANn Omo RAILROAD .The contractors on the r:i1lro.1d we•t of Cumberland have con·
eiderahlc trouble to kc1•p down 1hc spirit o! noting so frequently
manifest among the l11borers on tho line. The Civilia11 says,
that the Connaught men driven from the Central lbilroad i11
Penueylvania, in June last, by the Far-Downs, being now strong
In number~ west o! that place, indic11te 11 dispoaition to e:tclude
their opponent~ froJm the work. Some scenes of violence hnve
ready o~curred, and ma'.ly more are lo<..ked for.
0
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